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as~igned

. rooms\,vithin .nexttwoweekf

· "Our deadline for 'no shows' is 5 ·
p.m. Wednesday," she said."After 5 •
; p.m., if students have not called 10 ..
: · ·. .· . · . • ;
.
lei us know they arc returning late, ,...
·Students hvmg,m temporary · _we.will start moving the overrooms ~ho~ld be rec,eiving phone . , :wigried people.into the 'no show'
·.,,,
: , c~\1'1, w1!hm th~ next two weeks.. spots.", , ·. "'.·" ..' _.. :, ,
: , am!c.>,mcmg their permanen_t l'OC!m , • Scally said over-assigned students
: as.,1gnments for the year, Umverslly should be moved later this week or
Housing officials say.
early next week because some SIU· .'
·. About 122 students are living in dents who have permanent rooms :
temporary rooms that can accom- will change their minds about stay- ,
•modale three people in the Brush ing in "college.and will return home ·'
. Tov.·ers area and in basement rooms
· '- . . ·
· '
·
•: .that can house_eight people in
,, see MOVE, page 6 ·;
,, Baldwin, Warren and Abbot Halls,
·
Gus Bode .
localed in Thompson Point, and
,· Mae Smith,· 1ocated in Brush.. _ • · ..:
~
· · Towers. . . . ... ·.. ..
.
0 VACA.I.JC V ·. ·
..
,Bet!i Scally; Univ.e.rsity Housi~g '.
UWIVE.RS\T'{ , : · ·
·
-coon!matorofmarketmgandpubhc
. HOO 1!11G· '.
.·
. ·
information, said officials will wail . .
...
... · .
·
.. , :
un1HWednesday to give returning , ..·. · : . • ,~ ... ·.·
•: , •,
•.
students a chance lo claim· their . : · • :· .-, "
'
; ' ·, ·,
rooms_ before giving away the·. ; ~us.says: H!''_Y can this happen
rooms.
· , •
·
:, with ~echmng enrollment? .

By Signe IC. Sldnion
Daily Egyptian ReJ)Orter
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· Dai!y Egyptian Reporter: ··· ·
Carbondale P(?lice Deparlme.nt
------,-,·_.-·.....,· ' .' · .·. : , CC?mm~nit)'
o.~ccr Keith
·• ._,
·.
.,• ... _. . ·. ·,. -Suffsrud.• ,.:.· ·-c ·,... , .
,: .• : A11· SIU~ qu~erback h~ bec_n . ·'. Stiff said Capone allegedly' was. '
. . .. .
. .
·· .. ·. : • · · ,.. ·AMY STWJSS ~:The D.Jily C8YPfian
· suspended mdefimtely fol!owmg h!s asked 10 leave the party, but did not ·
~t.carlf S_unday mormng forh1~ . leave and. was·_forciblyejec1ed by
R£side11ts and friends gather in Q moment ~f siien~~
re,ii~,;bering ~~,~ens·;,,;,
part man metdent that occurred at a people at the party; Police said
• party on West College StrecL,
. Qipone left the scene arid rctilmed .
M:im.15 A. CIJ'C?ne, 19, a sopho- · with approximately 20 to 25 people•
11
. more m_ recr~ahon from Long., .· A fight w:is reported to police at
.-----'--,-, Beac_h, N, Y., 2:06 a.m; by ·someone at the party
who 1s :mend- · residence. ·· · · : ": • , .
:
ing SIUC on a , · ·.upon n:$.:>nding. officers found
foo1ball schol- .·a screen door kicked iri and live· .
arship, ;was· .pcoplewithminorinjuries;thernost·
arrestc:d ...by .serious· of which was a laccraiion
Carbondale requiring sevcrahtitches. · .
.Police , and . , Capone was arrested and tlken 10
charged with:. the Jackson County Jail. He posted
mob action fol~ i. S JOO bond :ind was released. No
lowing an inci• •"one else has oeen charged in· the
By·Mehssa Jakubowski
.. . . .
. , ground, an ~ that covered more~ 50 feeL ·
Marcus Capone . dent al a party ; . incident. but the case is still open.
DE Featurt.'S Editor
· .. Karen Fncker, a Carbondale res1den1, helped
.
in which five •·.· Saluki Athletic director Jim Hart
organiie tbc;1vigil. She said she hopes that through . . .
were injured:.·.· i,. '•. · . . said that he and head football coach
Even though Megan Kilbourne could not l'CCllll the silence, people wiU have time to reflect and work : · ·people
Mob action is a fclo11y charge ai1<f , Sl::iwn Watson ·would decide the
out their feelings.
·. . · · . ·.. · · . . . ·.. ·
the full names of the two high school students
."I know some· people do not like ~ilence,"
. -isdefineda.,;disturbingofthepublic length ofC:ipone's suspension at a
peace by two or more people acting : later time;. , ·· · .
that were mun!ered on Aug. II, she · .--cc,~-.·
she said. ''But we need a chance for the.
, . ,. . .
community to be silent and look at this:· . · together without_ the authority of the
came to lhe silent vigil in Turley ·
"Ideally, .we'd like to wait for !he
law.
.. ·.· · · · . . court action to mke place before we
Park Monday night to honor
·:•I hope it sits with them (the commu- .
their memories and show her
nity) like a tori of bricks and some .
C:ipone attended a J?ar1Y ~ y .• decide," Hart said.. .
·
·
community support.
· community action h:ippens." . · .
'7ragedie.'I always bring
· Among the group or people were:
people .
together.''
parents, children and high school '.
Kilbourne, 11 Carbondale .
students. Sarah .Weibrecht went
resident, said. "But those ·
· to high school with both Mitchell.: ,
bonds that are formed
and Campbell. She said the' adult· ·
today cannot be forgotten
. comnitinity's response has he!pcd .
.SIUC. volleyball team Opinion •.• ••• page 4
·. bring the younger people together;. ..
tomorrow or even lhe nellt •
day. This affects everyone ...:.
"II has scared a lot of teens: It has'
: ready for season;' despite Classifieds ••• page· 17
· my family, my community and
helped~ rccvalt131e_the way we inter.ict
/critics' doubts; . ..
. Comics .·.:. ~ page22
myself." · · ·
·. with each other.". · • .
· : ; .· ·• -·
The: bodies of Terrance Durran P A T ~ The DJi/y ~i.Jri · ; Crowd members varied on how they ·;
:.:t,
1~:. ·sports
page}4,
Mitchell,-16/ or Oubondale, and ·
· · ·· •: ·· ·.
. , • · thought the Cazbondale community: .
James Austin C:impbell, 15, of Murphysboro, were. ·.. should finda way to deter violence and provide safer
found mun!ered in. the Carbondale. Mobile Home · entertainment ·a11c:rn:itives to nttc:nding parties, but.· :
Campus . .
,~ Weather · · ·
Parle on Route 51 during the early morning hours of . they agn:ed on the fact that it will bke II communi·
·
. Aug. 11. Two candles, in memory of Mitchell and • ty effort to make any changes.
'Pickete~ and Uriiversi~: Pa~ly,Sunny
· C:impbell, were centered on a table in the gazebo in , . Kilbourne said the effects of the munler of the :
Turley Park, on Route 13;
· .
two Qubondale Community High School studenL,; -,
disagree on parking lot · ., · : · · · , ·.
·
As other people lit their candles off the flames of . strctches far beyond those intimately involved. _. ...
~ comple!io~ date~ ,
~ :: ·':, Hig~ : : 90 .
the original two, they began to gn:her and form a ·. "I know I didn't know these two boys, but I have
circle, which soon ir.cluded more than' 400 people. · ·, a daughter myself," she said. ~'lbat gives me as good •
'.·
_page,3 ~ ~ow .. ~ 7~ J
.· The circle s ~ from the gazcbo_ ~I the p~y- • · a reason as anyone _to want to sec something done." •'.,

Resource

'·t~:,~t·:r'f'rm,Paikr~?~;l ii-~ . ·<-i ·.
al Turley P~rk,

were
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G~vt us~ call at.the 4-lVay. d~ictstop 867-liil

1996'.! 8-il 24'!1._£.A'!l .2..-f. 4>_1
816 S.Dlinois· Ave.-( University court'~ )
of "1-f.ol Rcccptfon?I :U-£·

of'4'tl,1'1: T~of.._
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·.· .. Sound S1,1gc. Cont;ci ~arrcit at

· Yoga Socicty,7 pm. to 9 p.m; in ·
. the Mis.c;ouri Room in _the Student.
Center. Contact Ron at 457-60z.t.. -.
•
• •.
•
• Civil Air J>atrol meeting; cacii'
Tuesday, 7. pm. at Marion Airport,
:;ponson:tlbyMarion.Wing 11061.
Cont,,cl Wayman al 529-3737:
.

'Amcrica... and '.'Christmas Caror·
theater department Fall pL1ys. Aut'.
22;:,7. p.m.,· McLeod :Theater.
Contact Lori_· a_.· ' 453~57_4_

t.

.
• .WSIU-FM Harvc.~l Rcconl Sale;

'Aug. 23 to Sept ~6...Ypluntccrs
needed to assist in movi!}g, i.oning,
:remng,etc.ConL1ctKa1byat549-··
.. ··.. .
. . . , .. ·
· •-.•1775.
.
-·. - . '
• Egyptian Dive Club weekly,_ ·• . . ,
. , · :, ·
meeting, Aug. 21, 6:30 p.m. in • Film Altcm.1t.1vcs film prc.scnta: Pulliam 21. Contact Amy al
·. · . tion featuring more lhan twelve
529-2840."
.. '
SIU student films, Aug. 24,-3 p.m.,
,.
~·\-. .
_
. S1ud01tCcntcr.~uditorium.Sl fee;
'.-, • Prqlicicncy ,Test for Linguistics i proc_ccds bcneQl Bi_~ Muddy Fim
: 101, Aug. 21: 5 p.m. to 7 pm. in·. Fcsuval. ConL1ct Bnan aL. ·
;MansLibrarJ auditorimn.Noprc- 549,:934~•'".;.
·:. :':
registration required. Contact Lise ·, · ' · ·· · ' '· .~: -• · ·· . .
inLinguisticsdcpt.·atS36-3385, · ;• O~tdoor:,Adventure Club.
·.;< , • ,,·.... · -:· .· Mccung,.Aug.26,7pJn.to9pm.
. • College Rcpubli~ meeting. fca~. in Alumni Room, Student Rec.
State Center. Sp~nsored by SRC and
turing Rep; Mike Bost
College Republican Chairman Joe: °!1tdoor Ad\'Cnturc Club. Con1.1ct
· . Alexar.dct, Aug. 21, 5 pm: Student Rich at 54%700.
•;,- Center· ··Mississippi·· Room. · ti:ALENi>ARl'OllCY·:.:Thi'J.G'.ni~i ·
; Sponsored by SIUC College ffor•QtHid.irllnit1,l,10~.m.:twoei,1>-1
· .Republicans: Contact Andy at 351-; rllc~llon:J!r befott,lhl' .e~i,nl,,lhe 1
9798•. · · - · ·
·

~-UPCOMING'. ·•.i;:·

. ':

and

529.:.3898
&A• .... ~. '684-4625
41 it 549-5659
. ~ ~~~ 549-6135

: 8-ij

TODAY . ·. , .. · . .

:,_.sponsored
•_Mcdit~lion~adiY~g~
:ci~~: :.;__3~~~ 1?\,:,.:,;,,/,,;.:· .~,·
by tbe_Ananda Marga ·· • Open auditions for '."Angels in:.

·'.' · :.·,

of:il

tl~:l'a~':';;~. %?tr-;~:t~dr:n~:;:.!i ·
r<DSI .anil.~noor
of ihe evtol ~nd the'1
0

:i:.';tha:~! ; : ~t.~~d.1~~; ·
.anr Av.tll.ible In. the'. DAIiy ,£gyptlan· ·
Mwffl)()m; ltnnnhould d•llnttd j
1
.
.
,ot•m~llcd;10· th~ ..Dallri.,£gyj,'lan
. ~ FihiAI~vcs o~iz.:ttional . t~z::1:12~.!';.'!:~~in,;:!'!:1
1
• aiving Oub Meeting, Aug~ 21, 6 ·

.,.. .-.'tl t!~tJ-ycJ..

pJIL lO 8 pm. Lorig Branch Coffee·
House. Contact Marc al 536-7822.

mccting,lug.22,6pm_.atL&P - W21~\1
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_SERVING soim1~RN 1~i.:mo1s_~;;c~ 1949'
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Welcome ha.ck Students
·
& · F_ac·1.1-i'tyr. · -

we

offei'Comp':.:U-Rate'"Automateci . :·
Comparati:ve Rating". Let our experienced:
customer service representatives COlllP.~r_e·
,:<:OStS and. coverages from among a wid,e "
range of major insurance companies .. ,:,
..J Student Auto Programs · ·..J Renter's lnsun:inc~ Plans
..J Auto-1-iomo Discounts
..J Serilor Citizens Discounts . ,
..J Business lnstirance :;··;-·."..J Professional Liability lnsu_ranc~
~ Individual & Group Life · ..J )ndividual & Group Health >·::

, · ·. Open Saturday 9:00 ~ NC>On ·
CA1L FOR COMPETTTlVE PHOhE QUOTES

CARBONDAIE OFRCE :
457.:6721
985-4821
.. Fax # 457-7900 ::

·-~riJott

&RiON OFACE "
997-1802
··.::·Fax# 997-7931

i,.,

~~~~i?:~j

'}';~..

CARBONDALE;
City Council attempts to
fill .vacant seat to~_igh' · .
Carbondale City Cound(.
niembeis are expected lo review
. applications_- for resigning
Councilman Richard Morris'
scat in a closed scs.~ion following tonight's public meeting.
_
Morris, elected lo the council ·
iri 1987 and reelected in'l99f.
·and 1995, resigned July' 3 I to
pursue real estate ventures. He
said his council seat conflicts
with his future real estate interests because developers take up
zoning and code matters with
the city. · . _ · .
.. . _ · .
The council also.will vole.
tonight on sponsoring a concen
scheduled for Sept. 6 at SIUC.
The city may give S2,650 to,.
SIUC's programming office to
sponsor Sl:ipstick. ·a Chicago.
based reggae band. .
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Pickets;~(leg~/w~ge;v_fo(~ti_ori'~r

By_J~li~.R~ndlema:n· .
· of this, Kovilic's ~mpan~ had the
Da,ily Egyplla.n. R~rter /;:~ . ___ )owcst bid for the job., · • , _• ,,
, .. -·· ,, ,:. -'." ·. ,-·.': ···Nikola Kovilic, president of•.
Construction_ on the parking •· Kovilic Construction Company
. garage_ next to the ~tudent Center• Inc., _stated in . a letter to the Daily
; _will be completed ~Y ·n~xt ~eek,' an· · Egyptian ' that ~is company is foli '. SIUC official says; But the labor
lowing the county wage laws. · · ·
"· union· that has _been picketing the · · Burnett said I ~ Local 227 11L<t>
:· ,conMruction company renovating filed acomplaint with SIUCJuly25
the_garage says it will l'!ot be ~o_ne. because it alleged that some ·or the
; • by.its ~heduled date. ' :·. ' : . ,•.: ·. wbrkers_who were repairing t_he.
Menlyn Hogan, coordinator of __ · garage were not wearing shirts or .
, ·SIUC parking and.traffic, said the · hard hats; and only half of the.· ··
· · garage should be finished by•· garage was blocked off with yellow,.
, • Monday. Construc.t.ion began July i :warning tape>> ; ; ·" ;· . , · ·
----~-"...-... i'.24: ·· · ·· ;.:..· · _.• · "Thereisnoprotcctionfor.stu-.
. "We are on target with the reno- -• dents,"· Burnell said. "I picketed ·
1
· . vations.''.. she ·said.. "We have not . today (Monday)from 10 until 3 and
· seen any problems•with thi: pick~. I saw rit least two dozen or more
cters delaying the work." _. · · ·. , cars pull in the garage and.have to •
: But Larry Burnett, business man-_. tum_ back· around. They only- have
. _ager for Labor Local 227, which h~ . barriers up on half of the entrance."
been picketing the garage, said that
'. Kovilic said.that he hired local
: it will not be don_e on time. . . ' . .. subcontractors, suppliers' and rent:il
"To get the garage·done by this ··companir.s to perfonn· a large perWASHINGTON,'D.C, · ..
Monday, the workers will have to · centage of the work, but those comwor1' non-stop,'.'. he said. "From p:inies had been discouraged from ·
FBI plans to. increase
_wh_at I have seen, they will nol be crossing the plcket-line, .delaying ..
its foreig'n presence
done, and that is what SIU told U.<; at , . .work.:
-:_ our last labor meeting. They were'.'·. Kovilic said hi; company had to
WASHINGTON D.C:.:..:..
pretty honest about it."
.
· perfonn a larger portion of the work.,
Domestic law enforcement ,_
The. ·Kovilic (Construction on the garage with its own forces·
specialists at the Federal Bure::u ·
CompanyJnc.,which was hired by•· bcca"use of the picketing.' He ·said
of Investigation are planning to
'. the University, has_ been. repairing ,.. because of t~is, local re\'enue ,was
nearly double their presence
-- the garage because Qf structural_ .lost: :: . :. , _ ._ , -...._, - __ •
overseas during the next four
damage, water leaks~ bearing di~ _ . Kovilic_ gave no esti111ated time years, opening offices in 23 fortresi.;· and- sealing ·.problems;· ·ror the coinpletion·ofthejob: ·'
eign cities to cope with what'
: University Records state.·.:;•. ",:_:,: '. Lawrence Juhlin,'vice chancellor·;
they say is a dramatic expamion
0
..The labor union filed a complaint of Student.Affairs, said imtH the,.;•
of international terrorism, orga - ·· · with the Department of Labor,. parking garage construction is com~..,'.
, · -· , • - -niied crime, and narcotics traf·
••
.
·
PAT
MAHON
-The
D.Jily
Cg}pli.in'
against
Kovilic because they allege . plete, facuhy, staff and students.
ficking that affects U.S. citizens. ,
. Jesse Garda, ojChicagiJ,.~10~ ~nsl,;;,,10~ ,i1alerials ii, ~,i a11d,ip1 lhal Kovilic_i.s nol obeying the ~ge·_: 'sh~_u!d p_ar~ _ a.t 111_1_~ :Arena par_~jng_ ,·~
. ·1
'The plan is meant to·raise
laws. The umon a1leges that bec:iuse loL ' · ; . -· •· i; • • • • • '· • :: · ,
from 231046 the number of for- -" · lo finisl1 the parking garage 011 sc:hed11le. :-: ~ • --- '··~- · · • ·" • · .
...
:
•
~/•,:...•,.~:'..
:,,..,
~
....
<---·
...
,,:
.......
·(':>
~,,;..-•---:--·---"'
·
.
···:~V•.JI~
•.,
.
.
:1.1~.·""\,.;:-.
;~
:
:J,.\-.
.
·4:·•/7·
-~
·"'~!~•,
..
...
··1
eigri cities where the'FBI has_a' ·
pcnnanent presence, including
. Such far-flung locales as Almaty, ·
Kazakhstan, andUma. Peru..

~ATIO-~o•m~

24,

1~ ...

Som¢:~gr_a;~:'p'r_ogr.ah1s" eye~ lo'r J:_h9~ppir1g blo'ik'

fillSS!A
Citizens are \varn·e'd
t~ evacuate Grozriy ·
MOSCOW - A. brittle
cease-fire in Chechnya !'..Cemed
in danger of snapping Monday
evening when the Russian commander there said his troops will
launch an all-out offensiveThursday morning to recapture :
the city from separatist guerril-.
las who overran it on Aug. 6. ·.
- from D•J1y Egyptian....., lft\'ffl .

·chancellor of acadcmicuffairs and· that do·nol St.'llld up 10 the IBHE's been completed, and SIUCofficials
By Dylan Fenley ·,
provost,-said. - : , _':
_ ·- . ·_ rcview.·Sincc November 1992, 36 expect the IBHE to respond in
Daily Egyptian Repor1e~,
Programs
be_ evaluated : SIUC graduate programs have been November. : . .
• ·
. The SIUC -English Department
,_
. . ..
according to criteria which include ·eliminated as a result of PQP.
A review of SIUC graduate pro- student demand.job placement; · IBHE officials expressed concern was identified by the IBHE as prog~ams by th~ Illinois Boa~d of .•__ .University cost.and time to o~tain a· that some·· graduate prog·rams ducing more do!=tor.il graduates .
·- . · -,· · _ -_ : · showed low enrollment and gradua- : than the job' marke_t can accommoHigher Educauon could result m the_ ' degree: · :
elimination of some programs from · Shepherd. said that · the , lion rates, while other programs' date/; .
. . ·. .
·_ 'John Howell,' English Departthe curriculum, the University University's report to IBHE is due: graduated more students than the
provost says;
· _ . . _ · . : in August 1997. He said by mid-: job market can accommodate.
ment chair,'said to meet the IBHE
.All 87 graduate programs at - spring, University officials will ' Two areas specifically identified'. criteria, the number of students
SIUC are being reviewed in accor~ . have identified program.~ that fail 10· by the IBHE as problems are the. admitted_ ·10 the department's· · . ·. · · Ph.D. programs in mathematics and graduate prog~ams ~ould be
. dance with IBHE's Priorities,· meet IBHE criteria. •
He said it may be necessa·ry to -· English;board documents state. , .
.Quality and Productivity (PQP)
lnitiati\'e, Benjamin Shepherd, vice eliminat~ some graduate_ prog~ms · Reviews of these programs lia\'e

ADVANCED ELECTRONICS
CAR STEREO ·.

-~--- CLEARANCE!~-

<

.

will

i

. T~e~~~~,
,.

+l)i>,1~ii L'li-____,. _.-_--.La~nlclke~~ sh~u,a

A~gusl.;0;)99~;;.tr; .·

. .. ~- .. ·... ,... ···: . ~·.:· . ..... '".- - --~·::~ ·.,~;"~~-·•:~)j' -·

acCepf·modified;, .
Waiver legi~lati<>n

STATE LEGISLATORS, ARE FINALLY ON THE.'.
verge of corre·cting flaws in. the. 91-y·ear~old · legislative
tuition .waiver system;
. .
.
.
They should seize this opportunity to change what has·
been shown to.sometimes be a delivery seryice for polit-·
ical gifts.into a tool that can help needy.students." . . :
The program allows all_G:neral Assembly-members to ·
· grant foll tuition waivers to two students in their districts; ·
one from the University of Illinois and another at any state ·
university. i . · · ··
· ·
· ·· ·.
THE WAIVERS HAVE CREATED QUITE A.
ruckus over .the past several months since journalists
revealed that some legislators ·were using the waivers for
political patronage instead of giving them to studenL<; that'·
had fallen through cracks in the financial aidsystem. ,
Under federal student privacy laws, the names of the
the students receiving waivers could not be disclosed.
This set up a system that allowed state legislators to waive
· As.the new school year begins. the College Republicans than.just_·· Att.cndoncofourmi:etingsandfind
tuition for the relatives and friends of political allies under. so IOO docs the election season. As •campaign work. We hold bi-week- ' out what all the cxcilCJiicnt is about
a veil of secrecy that kept Illinois citizens from being always, .students have the potcnti:tl · .'ly meetings, register v9icr.;, attend.· · You might be'surprised al just how ·.
to be a major voice in both the com- party conventions, lia;t guest speak- ,.run and rewarding involvement in
·
aware of their unethical actions.
munity and the _nation. This year, I .' er.;, take rood trips, serve in student . the Republican party can be.. ·.
THE SCANDAL LED TO THE ·PASSAGE OF A· encourage all students to join the government. participate in campm . · ,Arter: ~ all, the CoUcge
bill·in _the General Asse_mbly _w. 0_ u_ ld have required the College Republicans and ll5C their-~ activism; hold social activities, Rcpublicans·arc the best party on·
strength to elect Republican om-. ·. antagoni7.ccampus liberals, sponsor campm. •
,
names of waiver recipients to be public information. · . cials rrom the_courtholl.'iC to the<livcly_ifcbatcs and even party.:.-~. - .: ...
When the bill reached Gov. Jim Edgar's desk, he used· Whit.cHousc.; :·>-;. ·.. < ;•. together. . . · :: '> ,:·. :· .-·,. Andy Volpert . . . . ·
his amendatory ve_to power to strengthen the bill. Edgar's_ . . :H~~V?"• there is~
to:., :: so: :,vhatarc ·y~u. wai~~ng for?_ ; College J!epublican PresideriJ
amended version of the.bill would require a recipient's .•' ·. . ..... ·<-. ;, ·_:;' r, :<:•:· ,, · • · .:::·.· · /.':_; · ·
· ··

.V91.pert=•·Jo.i n .,th.~·•·. .be~t:,p·flrfY••.
•~·~or:c

S.tu·· ·de·.·n··t_{ha·'·;s•-. :_·-'a·'d.v·" ·e· "or·. o·the·rs .··. _

address, _th_e scho~! the... w.aiver is being ~Se? at'an·d·t.he. ·
.·1.·c·.
amount of the waiver to also become pubhc information. ·
.
,, .
·:
.
·
I
It would also establish perialtieS for giving false informa-, ·
· ··
·
··
:' ,. ..;. '.J.. ··
·
.
. . . .. · .
tion about the waivers. In addition, false. information · ' Welcome ·to Sit.JC new and tips I h:ivc learned since coming' . 15 minute sessions add up.
• would cause a recipient to lose his or her waiver and reim- · returning students. The DI;: is an to SIUC: ; :,, :> ... : . ; ·. to hours)/ ·
... , , .·
burse the state for the amount of the waiver.
.'·.
- . excellent barometer·or the._rcal \ _1. Note taJcing :.:.,write down · •.7~ To our instructors: Please
commend Gov: Edgar (who actually advocates aboJ.;_ world. I just hope this rrccdom or,: everything th:it interests you.' ... "don'.( tc.ii:h' us by telling Nit's
ishing the waivers to increase the public's. trust of Jaw"'. .speech via the DE isn't perverted· : 2. Lectures - Don't allow your. in the.book"; some tcachcrs rely ,
ilk ) fi
aki · h crt d b.11
· ffi ·
· by some mini-Hitlers in waiting'. . mind to wander. .:: i · : ·. ··• morc·~n textbooks than their own
m _ers . or m ~~ l e I U~ t more e ective.. .
·Last year, issues like homosexual· ' 3. Studying (esp. ror. tests) ·- expertise. ·.·.·... · · : , ·· · · ·· .·
· · ·
·
·
·
· · · · marriages, Cbristi.'Ulity and repa- Give yourself 4; 7 Jays . ·
· ·In conclusion, I'd like to make
NOW THE. FATE OF THlS BILL· AGAIN LIES · rations for Arrican-Amcricans before the tcsL _·· · . ·.....·..... a pica for volun1ccrs. Attucks
in the hands of the General Assembly. No action will be. were prominent in the minds or: . .4.TcsHa!cing - Prepare.for: Community Servicc'(44I E:
taken on the bill until the Assembly's veto session; which those who took an interest in .· everything that you think will be·· Willow / 549.0341) is_ an excel- ·
is, unfortunately, several ·days after the November elec:- w'riting. letters to· the editor. . on the. test. Don't underestimate.· . lent place to volunteer, especially_.
Personally, I. must say that I had · how ifirficult you · , . . '•
· for cducat\on. majors. The chil~
lions..
··
.
·
.
at least three letters which were. · think the test will be; Remember • drcn who come there· need our
Sen. Dick Klemm, R-Crystal Lake, has more power oyer · not published. What's on··your Goliath vs. David?. "·
loyc.
·
this issue than anyone in Illinois government at this time. mind?.Join in the real world dis-.·· s: Leisure time - Get out and ..... ..
Because he sponsored the first bill, he must bring it before CUS.'iion.. . . ,. • - < , • • ·. · have run. , ' . . . . , .
. George Williams ~;the General Assembly again this fall to. keep. it ·from
rdJi~e,to share .s~me ~clpful
6: Avoid excess small talk (10-,:. Se_nior,_ Education .. .
dying.
·
· ·
1

•

We

us

WE ENCOURAGE STUDENTS IN. KLEMM'S
district that attend SIUC to call Klemm at (815)455~6330 ·:
to spur him to put this bill at the top of his agenda. We·
also encourage other studen_ts to contact their legislators ' '.'TI1c intellect has little to do on the
to
optional. If I _l~ fu accept~ pai~ is part oflife, ••.:.
on this issue.
·
·
• . ;_;_ ,.. > discovery. 1l1Cre ?)mes a leap iri consciousncss.~1 : I will be better able to endure the difficult timcsaoo '.
· The fight to end this system that allows politicians t<?>. callit intuition or what you v,ill, and tl}esoluti_on ~n move on, l~ving the pain behind me."
send their friends to SIUC and other Illinois universities·,, comes to you and you don't knowhow or why."·• ""-from Cour.ij,.oetoChange:OneDay At A 'lime
free of charge is not.yet over::and students needto let''· ~AlbertEinstcin
,in~I-Anonll,pag~~ '.·,
. their
o_fficials. know it is.·n_
ue.·· . .·._.
·.·•.·i·.·vcgot_a
· · b_usto
· f(Abraham·.)_Li; nconcmmy
· '.'_If you· bnng
• · 'ti.orth.-_w
~--·hat··. 1swi
:
•thi·; nyou,1twi
· · ... .• -11 ~.::.al
'.
· ·c1es1,......
·. elected
·
.·. ot a forgo.tten
:
·· • ,iss_...
1..:;
,·
1_
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS· DI RECTO R;,fa.CK : and_evcry,li!Jle.t.~ _going gets tough he looks a! m~ :. · you;~~ if you do not;~ring f~rth v.itat is \Vithin '.
D ·
1
·d h
Id be" I d h · th. th. :·
and says; Ray._ltricd27tlmeslobeclcctcdtopub- .you,11 will destroy you•.. ·. _, .
... ,
yer rece~~ Y sai e wou
·. -•~-a ... _:Y' ~n_ , lS.. • ing . i~ 'lie·om~ 1\\"Cnty scvcn_tim~ ltrioo.10 be SOJ!1~, ....:_from the <;;ospcl of SL Tho~· . ·
put to bed.
··
· ... ;c, .·> • ., ,.; . ·-body.Andlftiiled25timcs.''.·:-:·: .... _:,.·,,·::-··
·
-.;..,:
Keep y_our fingers crossed Mr. Dyer, ··. 1f ·the peneral. , -,-Ray Elliot. ., ·- · · ·:· · :5: !" :, · _.- ... · ... .
''O~cc you start clown the dark p:l1h, forever it:

road

:;~~t<· ...

• Assembly docs what it sho~ld; your wish Will come ~~~- · ·
in November:
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· Sigu:d uticlcs. incluJing lcllen,, ,·iewpoints and Olher com-.
rncnwics. n:nect the "'!'inions ol their authors only,: UDJig,rd ·
cdi1~ials represent a ron~nsus of the Daily Egyp!ian Doan!. · •· •
.. • Lcu,:n 10 the editor must l,c submincd in person 10·1h<- tditori- ·
al page editor, Room l2-i7;Commuoic:itiom Uuil,ling. Leu..,,.
, .shoold be l)'l'Cwriticn and dooNc
All let1tff .arc su'>j,:ct lo
' editing and will h: limi1ed lo 350 1>-ords. Students 11111S1 IJ.:ntify
thcnuclvc1 by clus and major, facuhy members by ranli anJ ·
,Jcpuunent, non-aadcmic .utT by ro,<ilion anJ department.' \;'
. Letters f<T whichcrification of authomiip cannot be made wilt
nae be blished.·· . '· · ·· .. · :
,, .. , · · • ,· ·., 0
'· ·

spaccJ.

ANIJ

· ·Repn~tive
J!NN'lll CwD!N

cJomiruµc your destiny.!'
' · ... · . . '.'Tiicy say tnat pain is inevitable bui suffering is , .;_Yoda · · f.- ' "•;

. Editorbl Page Editors
Maruging Editor ·
AlAN ScllNtrF , · ·
lANa Sruu

~

a

:. , ~The:Way ·of
Harmony with. the

F'orc~s/frinciples ..

:?·oy'!ature"

THE IMPORTANCE o;
BEING EARNEST .

SHAKESPEARE•

- . ...--.: .

T. ·. HE·•. N-•A·'.:n_ JXeser:s
NA•L···.··: m.c.'"··.
COMPANY
·, ;.~ · -.·.-_· . '.
·o_

_'As°Youl.ikelr-: ,· •.• {; .
·oci:_2s. '.

The Los Angeles.Times
Topic: airline sec~trify :-.
..... The pre.~ident called for strict new ai;liiic security ,·' . "Whate,·er:'th;; figures show a~ui h_ighcr _edu~acovering both. pa."-,;engcrs and cargo on international
tion finances: somethil)g peculiar is going on cultur-.
.
· .
· • · . · ally when a medical school firids it has acccptetl too •.
domestic nights • .' .
The implied message: If lax security had.anything to : . many student~ for' the approaching year and, for an '
. with the fateof Flight 800, that will never again be the ; . the world like nn airline bumping pa."-~ngers, offers · ·
t."aSC.
: ' . .
,
.
· ··· _
. .
a free year of medical tuition to the first 15 students
Clinton asked Vice President Al Gore to head a ccin1~ ·.. -who agree to wait. a ·year before enrolling. - · , mission to review all aspects of avi:uion safety and that•·'.'; ·••; A newly rel~ased General Accounting: Office
Gore had 45 days to report initial findings and propose a .·:.-report adcl~ some numbers to flesh out that.1mprcsplan of action.
.· .
•- · _· · :' - sjon~ It found four-year public col!ege tuition had _
•.• So, what progress has been made?·: , __ · •. .:·
.· nscn, on ayerage, at nearly three times th~ rate of ·.
Halfway through Gore's 45 days, the. first members of. · hou~old. mcome ~d ~t m~~ than three times the
the commission on aviation safety have finally been rate of C?n.~umgr. pnce mnauon be}W,'7!1_.1980 and
named• . . . . ·. ' . ··•·
.. •··.
·_ 1994.· .· ,·.- .,. • .. ··. ·.
.··:· ··.··. ··A p~ secretary ~lai~ tha1 w~k had begun despite · . -••• It's the familiar ~uecze: State_ support for such .-.
th · r. t th t th
· • has • · bee ,.. · ed . -..
schools fell sharply over the course of the 1980s, fac:
c ac a e com~ission
lust
n •0 ~
·,
•. ·.
ully salaries and administrative costs rose and rose. ·
Cong~s le(t for its recess without agreeing on any • Tuition, this analysis emphasizes, essentially made ·,
new an11-1erronsm measu~. , .
-·
• . . .· ,___ up the difference; it dragged other parts of the bud- .
·The House of Representatives d1~ vote on one ~1!1, but gel, including the financial aid budget, ever upward.
the .result was Ip ~ock o~t one of the most promJSmg of It isn't true, of course, that to hope to pay full freight
the proposed antHerronsm tools: a requirement that •· iit a good public university you should dream of hit~.
markers or taggants be added to explosives 10 aid in . · ting the ·1011ery or a game-show jackpot.' But is s~re
tracking down their.sources in criminal investigations."
as if.that's beginning to be the expectation. ·:.•'•·
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· ~ NEWS·

Ncwsday
· W ASHINGrON-Thc Pentagon ..

now says 1,100 U.S. soldiers~
possibly exposed to s:uin nerve ga-;
when U.S: Army engineers blew up ·
at least seven tons or the Iraqi toxin
at the end or tile 1991 Pcmm Gulf

Challges Illa}' b~ i(l. ~tore
for Britain;s roy'al.fiiini~y
· dia~ family are ~dcrlng them i.,;
. unknown; But a spokesman for
LONDON-Britain's royal fam- Buckingham P:!Jacc signaled in its .
ily is contemplating some funda- roundabout way the accuracy of a ..
mental changes to the monarchy, report in Moitday morning's Sun
including scrapping its reliance 011 . newspaper, Britain's largest-selling
taxpayers' money, its reUgious trap- tabloid, that the family was review.. •
pings and laws or succession that ing the proposals. .
If the changes are adoptcd,.the
discriminate against women.
The proposals rcportcdly·undcr family could live off revenues from
consideration also include a dra· . the vast land holdings and enter• ·.
matic ~downsizing" of the royal prises assigned to it, cum:nUy profamily; eliminating from tile inner ducing revenue of about. $200
circle all but the immediate family million a year, giving up the roughly $14 million it receives annually .
of the reigning monarch.
nie changes, which experts say from the trcasmy via an institution
require parliamentary approval, known as the Civil LisL. ·
1bc House of Commons·would
have Jong been advocated by
monarchist modernizers and would ; ultimately have to decide some delbe the most.wide-ranging in ccn-· icate questions about who is entitled
to what, lfK?ugh the queen has subturics.
Consideration comes amid grow~ stantial personal wealth inherited
ing debate about the role and size. from her father.
The family would al5o sever its
of the monarchy here and whether
Britain should even remain a con- tics with tile Church of Fngland.:....,
stitutional monarchy. ··
· : · now forµially headed .by the
All the talk has been heavily monarch :r. "Dcfc:Kk:r of tile Faith,"
influenced by,tlle spectacle of the a vestige of the i{cformation and the.
marital breakups of the Prince and Protestant-Catholic religious wars· ·
·
·Princess of Wales (Charles and that followed.
Diana) and the Duke and Duchess : With Britain now a country of
of Yodc (Prince Andrew and Sarah numerous faiths. aitics inchxlinS. Prince Charles have ad\'ocated
Ferguson).
. The seriousness with which making the crown the defender of
Queen Eli7.abcth rr. and her immc- • "all faiths'.' rather than just one•
The Washington Post .

. Move

enrollment
to .~, increasing
this year. seems
.
. ·. ·.
· He .said the higher number of
r-ofreshmen would explain sane of the
over-assignment problems bccau5c
during the first few weeks. :·
freshmen arc required to live in
"We have a basic turnover rate either . University-owned . or
· every year," sbe said. "Freshmen approved housing. • .' .:- ·· : ; ·
leaving home for the first time get ' . Jones said because of previous homesick and others decide to wait trends between cnro~cnt ~ the .
another year or two bcfore,startinga occupancy rate, Housmg did not
four-year rollcge. .
-·
·:~,;~so JlUI!Y students wanung to
· "When those people leave, we'll live m the ~dcncc halls. · .
·
move over-assigned students into -. Jones. said a total c!lunt of ~e
those vacancies."
. over-assigned students IS not avail.
•
. - ahl.~ because Housing already has
. Ed Jon~, Umv.ersity Ho~mg started moving some people into
~ • satd bousin~ ov.er-as..~1SI!· · permanent rooms, and more stument IS not a new stlua_llon, but 1t • .dents arc expcded to come to camhas ba:n a f~w years smce SilJc; · pus later this week; . . .· . ·.. . · .
~ to deal ~th th7~blcm'.
.
.Jones said he cannot gh'e an exact .
Ev~ maJ<.r U111_vcrs1ty has~ .. dale on when the over-~gncd stulcms wuh over-assignment, but its dents will move into permanent
been five years since we've really rooms. .
· •. · ·. · • l~ ~ ~y people in this sillla• ·· , ·- "Al this point things have st'lrtcd
uo.'.1• he saul_ •
•. . .
· • · to slow down.· and we're wmdng a~
. . And the trend has. bccrl for the - fast as possible to move people into
p:L\t few years that as enrol.lrnent permanent rooms. · · ·: ._.,.; . ·
went down, o~! occupancy rate ... ".'But we j11~L can't move people
went down, too. ..
. _ , pul that arc already there,'~ he said. , ..
Roland. Keim; Admissions and "I wish I could gh'C a definite date ·
Records director, said fall enroll-·. as to when _the students win be
; mcnt numbers will 'not be complct- .. moved into regular rooms, bull Clll~'
'-cd unti.1 Sepl. 9, but freshmen,' D<>l~Cl,h~

amtin'ued.·.frum mo,, l

naturct_' · · ·

-!

't';'

• Flea baths avail~'bte
• Vacdn.ations . ·
.Examinations

· ~ eat.boardings~
• ,New.fre>n~ine·and ...
.; Advantage Flea Products

Hours·; ~~Fri 8:30-5:30; .
:Thur 11-8;:
Sat 8-12:30
f
' ;i.J·

!1 I .. ~-
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,Evidence of:Olife:~·alte·rs·:~·

:fuiur~Mirsiniis~foll~'.
~iars;

:The W~llington Post.

~-life evcr'~istcd on
sci~
enlists earlier this month revealed
On Independence Day next year, '' that promising evidence of ancient
the planet Mars will be invoocd by • Martian microbes has turned .up
,aliens.
: ·. . . .
right here on Earth iri a meteorite ··
. TheMarsPathfindcrisschcdukd. foundinAntarctica. '.:: , ..
:.
· Now Mars scientists arc refining .'
,to anivc there from F.arth on July 4,
ride a huge, billowing p.,rachutc their strategy for exploring Mars;
down to the rock•strcY.n mouth of . evcnbeforcthefiistinthcirplanncd
.an ancient river channel and bounce annada of Mars-bound spacecraft
as high as a four-story building gets under way.-.· . ·• :. _,,; :: · ;
before it settles into a pile of
.Tiic detection of what could-be
;·
miO'O.'fOPiC fossils in the Martian ·
airbags. . · .
A pint-sire robot rover rcscm• mctcoote suggests higher.odds of
bling i. skatcboanl is to roll out and success than previously. imagined
get to \iurk _ a harbinger of things according to Daniel McClccse,"
to· rome. · .· .
. .
.
manager of Earth and space scF
That_lttnding in the sunny Arcs cnccs at.NASA's Jet Propulsion
ValliswillbethefirstonMarssincc Laboratory (JPL) in Pasadena,
the twin U.S. Vikings touched down Calif. .
•
.
· _
,.· :
there in 1976. But between the two
"'We look at the meteorite fmd .:. ·
events; somcll ing stiange has hap- a.-; an important clue about how one'
pen ed. While the pioneering wanL'i to go about the search for life
Vikings found no dear evidence on Mars," he said.. ·
·

Cuts

'Howi~ said that thes~: statistics
arc misleading because not all of the'
applicants
were recent" graduates; .
co11ti111u:d fro111.J,iage 3
. and many were already employed ..
within the field. He said bis depart•·
reduced, :ind the ·program's cur•· ment has_ a 95. percent' placement
riculum would be refocused; He rate. Howie r-aid he feels confident
said he is confident that none of the that thc program will continue.·.·:
department's programs· will be cu·L .. · In addition to the PQP review,
The Ph.D. program in philoso- scveral'SIUC programs, including
phy is also being reviewed .. John . agriculture, engineering and psy-_
Howie; Philosophy Department chology, arc undergoing a periodic:
chair, said soinc of the IBHE's con- review, Kathleen Kelly, IBHE aca•
cerns _about the prngram_were demicaffairsdeputydirector,stated
in letter to the Graduate· and'
unfounded.
.
· ·.
One concern is the low availabil• ·.. Professional Srudent Council presi..' ·
ityofjobsforfr.lduates:According dent .. ~ .·
... · > -.
. to the 'American Philosophical . SIUC_ offers 59 mastcr'.s ·pro•_
. Association, 1,004 applicants with grams and 28 doctoral programs;
advanced degrees in 'philoso'phy the third largest number of gr.uluate
applied for placement in 1995, but programs among public universities
only 428 jobs were available.
in Illinois.
·
·
·
0
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•·City -r.es.i~irifSt~~ij!{{r~tt~~li'! ;-~ti~iJg:~).-~c-~~~iSiuderJt
in two-mOntb:olcfaiiU'lrHer : ~~tl~~JriJ~~,Tt::~ptipms· c. .
By Wiilliam Hatfield!
Daily

Egyptian Reporter

;

~~1~;~-e:~'~ou~~=~{'.::.:p~i~g ,~'~i~~;ng rdi~vi- ;: :~~~J;s:~;,;;~;~:7~~;::t \{~{W~'reth'iligio:_'.
~~=~~:.r-a:i·~ririi~::;;:~:!:\!b/~;;I~~t~~;-t.~e;:J ~'. ;B~~rSl~Ci~ nQt ~{~p~,· ,:,:,i?;>~ril;lg !O&~fl;~_r).'. C.

i

i

anyone who

' Onl.Y; of uncfergrad,uates, en\~- ';. •:
does
, nient that cat;ers 1? all stu9en_ts ts :'. · :... · . · ·. • · : · ; · ...
•~~; a:UmversttY.?~cml says. : _progr~g cm' ·
; --Nancy:H_~~terP~•·.~or of
.
t SI.UC: studcn, devcloplllent, along
· · · · c~p~'.: . ·; .· '
1
;" ~ .1!1
Univ:fSity o~cjal~_is
·· · •· ·· ·.., · · · · '
'.. trymg_tC> estabhsfi ?-.d!SCIJSS\O~
·. ·Ndm;y Pei,
COlllJlllttee ~f;campus,progr-unc
. ,·: Ptec;tor.of.•_·· ·.
0
~ to coordinat1: ~p~s .en~
I
5 t 11d t d
.1:u.~merit for all f;~- . : '.. :
CV~ opnzeut
· ' We would·Jil,e:to: take a
:.~ro~er loo~ ~~~the.'en!ii:e si~ua~ . '.'We're going to try to bring
, uo.n,; she s~d. Sfi!C 1~ no! Just . together .anyone who does any
. 111ade up otund!!rgradua!J!S,_and ~kind of programininfon campus
\~e ~youJdhJ.:e to work loge~ to · to discuss ideas,:' she' said,
r c:ite~to all the students.~ · .. • .
"Because there may be s'onie
;. ,' Jean,Pa,ratore, associate vice- .. things that one group may want
: chancellor of s~udent affairs; said-_ to do, but can't afford; and anoth~e new gi:oup IS completely sep- . __ er group could help fund.~ ·. :.. : .a~ate. fr~lll :- the ~B!C Nit.e ·: P~tore said she_was not defi~
r ~gramn~mg.~o~ttee,,acom- ru~;iboutthel\lllountoffiindsthe·
,,.mlltee ~vhich proVJde!l alte1!131ive new diS<:ussion gro~p C?uld all0c
:: entertmnment for,s,tudents. The. cale from the contnbuuons from
. com.injtte~ '. b'ecanie inactive each individual gs.up. ; ·•·. :

. Some residents of the sou~ ~dents .of S1>'1the'.ist qiroopdal.e; ; .·:·· '.'.We s_til! have _suspects iq· locate : .
side of Carbondale say they ~e said they also are,~ncemed .·. ·~- .·, · nnd· leads to·follow; and Tam still ·
uneasy because no 111Tests have. · ."l do_n'.t feel, good a~o~t it,": optiinistic,'t hfshld/: '.,<. :,~? :'. ·• ·
been made more than two months ' ~•ch~lson~cL;. ,: __;· : . :;
~'.. '. lllvestig~tors declined'_to _comf;
after. the murder of a 34'-year-old · . "l Jl\Sl•. wish they. would, catch.: ment on any ~ific:s regarding the ·
mother of two:
·
·
whcieverdid this:' ·:.; ~
.· . t • leads orsu~ts·tliey have,.·> . ~ ..
. : Connie.Cole-Holmes, of 402.
Gmy5i!idshealsoisdi~uraged•. ·,::,Joe Barririger,a southeast side· .
_Walker St, was.found dead after : because no.one h_as becn•ch~ed'': resident,··said he'sees.no'piobfoni' •.·
Carbondale police received a 911 with~ rnurde'r:< . ·.
·,
·. . with t!ie p11ce.ofth~ inyestigalioli;
.call a~ 7:55 p.m.)une 16.
."Ill\~ hi:re alo~e With my s~n, . "l.t'-;nk tile police are doing the
Police said. the caller told them and l thmk it's tcmble" Graysal(i besttlting possible," Barringer said ·
.thC: occupant of the <;ole-Holm~ "Ifs been i_wo montm.'; and I, have . '.'They_are keeping it'quiet~_> . ;. ·-.: ·
residence was h1!n; :·
.
, heard notlung ab~ut any 1~ or,,. ·: Cole-Holmes was ~mployed at
. However, police are not releasa • suspc;cts." ·
·· : . · .· "!:''..., Centrnl Illinois Public Service for,
ingany infonnationubout the caller
Detective· Don Barrett;who· is . :H years and:was a former wai;,: ·
or the cause of death, and say they, investigating .the murder,,said lhe\·.Mart employee. Cole-HQlrncs',.fruns ·,
are still ipv,:stigating thehomicide. .case stiU is progressing and police ily members could not be reachOO:. .
~Valte.r Polk,_ who)ives neru: the are agg~ively. investigating:the: for coIDmen!, ~:~ \: ·i•,. za· _ .. ; · ·
'. 'cnmesccne,srud he now quesuqns case.
. ; .. •·. .• . ·.· ·.-- •... : .. • . ' Anyone:withjnformation about\'
hi! safety.
.'
.. Police ~d ~ey believe Cole~. -" the case
advised by authorities: ·.
.. '1 trytobecareful,"Polksrud.~'J Holmes knew her attacker.· ..• ; . c·. to,contact the Carbondale Police• ,
makt: sure to kC:CP the light on out-'
"'Inc cas<ds stiJI: ~pen:: We ~ :·);>ep_anment. · · .. : •·
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,~r;J~ri~~~-~.r~l!~~~t~· ;~i~~;;:~~~~t~~.s~"o;.~~~:
: .. This }S kin~· of an <>µtgro~th.. mvolved m the,rliscussion group;. .
Newsday.
.
market:""" root' beer is barreling '. duce,r of No. ·3 Mug;· iind Cadbury . i .of the ~le N1.te Programll)mg ,.but named possible, participants.
thl'Qugh the 1990s on the coattails· , Schweppes; whose A& W ranks
. ~omm1u~ •.but .we p~d 'more· from eight campus organizations,
Root beer, the quintessential : __ of the growing craft brewing mov~ :, ~ All «;>f ihis niad.1:ting firepow~
· offi~ to get togeth~r and_ help," including University Housing and
· American soft drink, has become . ment. ..:
. ..
.
· ... enscreatingnewawnrenessamong
.she said; "We don't have the theSlU Arena. · •• -· <
:, •
· downright trendy.
•.
.
. "There is a;Jot of action iri the · consumers. · . . .;. ·•. · . :
finl!,ll~al su~ to begin ~_o~e~ .'''\\1~ 'Y3!11tlo have a ~presenta~ ·
· Cold, dark,·.frothy and as old as' root-beer lriaiie(right now."-sai.d
.Names likesStewan's; B.oylan's;. ~ ~nurut\CC:: ·~ · : .•• .· • . :. · ._uve fmm each of these groups to
the country itself, this spicy brown John Sieber, editor and publisher or Virgil's-and Sioux City
riding •·•. • Paratore ~~d· tlie new group get together and talk," she saidi ·
beverage .is undergoihgarevival in Bevcrnge Digest, an industry publi- · the boom, though sales ·or these ; _would f!Ot l}~ve i~ own bl!dget_to ..Hopefully with.this kind com:
popul3!ity, shqwing up in gowmet catio~. ~ lot of the ai:tion is due to'' fizzy newcomers are unlikely to
'.:Work wi!13.· · c; ·. · •.. ~·.. : · •: • rnunicatio?, we can do IT!Ore w.ith•
shops and alongside aaft beeis at new mterest m root beer by the slow those of"the mainstream. • :: E3cc~ repres_e:ll_at!ve ~ody . tlle same amount of money, yet
brew pubs.
industry's giants.
•. brands: ''The entire categoiy is
attendmg lhe_d1scu~s1on wpuld . be more creative." · . · • ·
. Although considered a niche
Coca-Cola Co; last year bought . ing phenomenal' growth," said· · ; be al:>)e·to USt: its O\VJ! b_udget to .· Pei said_ the discussion' group,
product by soft-drink marketers _; Barq'.s, the No. 2 brand, and nciw is AdrleiI~ M.ontgomeij, director of· .. c.o_n ';"btJ,te tVl!.e. pro~!.~~~ •. pl_anJ ,to _h.~~e its fi~t meeting·
. j
'wilhm the next m_onth.
·
it accounts for.less than. 3. percent spem_ling millions of dollars pro; marl;eUng at Cadbucy. for IBC Root , said. '
of tile S53 ~illion U~S. soft,-drlnk moting it -~~-are Pepsico, the P!?". Beer,:ip~i~m b~. <.': ·' · '
·
_.·.m.•_
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.: NEWS

HALf:j/_\:.
DOZEttr'/...
. .,. ·/WAYSr ,

._r:i::h!t!!llf.l!!i!J:.fr*tlj ·_: iiJJtt
1'.~hiJ:raf ~i: :

~,N9\o/:_~·y.~~~?r~l~ct9~it~ · . .· . . '. . .

. UB Hours:First Week: of. C!l~ss ·.

..· (A.ugyst 19-2!5). .;~.

.· :· M9nd~y:-Thursda1/

., _8:dO om:.. apo pm.
.

Friday ..

~:OD om~. 5:~0prn
. ..

.Saturday .. .

·.· 12:00- 0oq0 .- 5:00 pm<.

• Art, dn:~ftimg:.·•&:· engineering: $lJpplif3S :

pt\~;ttw~'r.~

Mai:&
&;.~:YPR:1res.;_, •. .
.;:.:sdio81· i d6rrn:ro6~;:_~Lippli.~$ . .

.'.·e· •.

G

Pe>st~rs.

i g;eetlng::c.atds :/·::.:

•··s1UGdothes_&.gifts .·\ ...
, ,F~- ~e~1i·~:s.-< _: ...

i;.-:·>/ •..· '".

.· ·•:cholesterol foods..• . ., •·
2. Smoke. .. ,: . ·
·
. , 3; Igrioreyourhig}i
. blood pressure. ··
4; Remily sali:. e-.-ery;,thing you eat>· .
. 5. Put on extra weight.' ·
6. Stop exercising,;> ·
·~ iegu]ar]y:.: .
.
. Follow.thesestel)Sand . ,·

)'OUcouldietirefroni:'- .. •
, work,andfromlife,soon'r
· th

~!~t~r~: ;: ··
"

.. •: American Hoo.rt: .
; . ·· Association
WffiE AGI-ITJl'G Frn

'sOURU_FE·

.• UR~

·. Honoring• ·

·,'afriend or ...
·_•· loved.one lias

'.>

·never ~een ea~ier~ ·~~, j:~(~,~:.~ ;\,~' :~

.,_. . -, . .

. ·_ .. ·'Dai/y1~gyptia11

- .
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Tuesday; Augusf W;.1996

offiCe p.~epares,: "fOf~<h1ise~rs s,abbatkal
: lnternatiohal. Student ~~~cc/s~~inbe;;say.\·> ·.. h~;ih~i~ami; s~i:t;-~-~~oci~l~;\kills." :••t·:~·?/:· ·• ,'·. _ ,:~·~1hnd1c'tiei-d~ties. She s;tld°~he
\ Phillip Lindbcrg;assistant_dircc-. 'professor in .radio-television at . }: Scott Hodgson said people par~:: does nouhink students.will be
'staff d"1v"1des u· p dut·1es' tor or the organization,: said. advis- SIUC; lo take ciire or.their 3-year~ .. ticipating in the workshops will be ... affected by her absence: .
·•
.
. . . . . . .... • . er Diane Hodgson's work.duties, old son. . ·· : ",· · . '''. :jable to get graduate credit at the:"': "hhink it affects'me more than
to cope' withabse.nce .which include aHforeign .studcnf .. The couple \staking the' sabbati- '."Open Uni,versity o( the Uni tea: the students,'~ she said. '.'.I really

advisory issues ·and.immigration :.. cal whileScou H~gson works,on ~t 1Kingdom. t .._,·..' --'- ...-· ,
' ,· miss being with the students.':' · ·
paperwork, have. been reassigned to: ' project.to help train people: .in
:· Carla Coppi; associate director of ::, ·She said she is excited about the
the rest or the staff.'.:··.. . . _; : · ; · Middle East in iel~v_ision produc-. : lntematiorudStudcnts_andScholars;'.-_ trip because it will give her a
_ "We've done enough cross-trairr ;:' lion; Scott Hodgson· said he nod .. , said she is .·confident that her staff.. chance to experience cu llural
ing of the staff that most ofour staff Diane will return to SlUC next fall.'•::: can handle DiarieHodg.w11's duties;.•· -adjustmenC
.. · . : , . .
While the . adviser for · members· can do anything that · ,'-,,"What we'U~doing is we'.11 be.,. ;?'We,expect_no.changes," she · , .. ~·1 think this will be a good ex~'· International Students and Scholars needs to be done," Lindberg said, · helping set up workshops,"he said.-: ,said.· ~re will be no ill effects •. rience for me," she said~. "It will
is on a year-long· sabbaticarin
Diane Hodgson, International !'People all over, the Middle East~>.rrom her absence.",·<
'-:·> :•; . · give me an opponunity to underEgypt, her stiff will be divirling up Students and Scholars, adviser;-is":.. ;will be able to come for a couple of. ·:::' Diancf Hodgson· :ilsa said ·she is'\ stand beuer. what the students are·
advisement duties to cope with her traveling to Egypt this w~k. wi!h '! \\'eeks to learn televis_ion production: Cco~lident that the- rest of t1le staff\ going through.~ .· . ·
By.Sheila Stowers: '._ ·: ..
Daily Egyptian Reporter
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A11ti-corrUPtirih\t~s,~i${~Ha·~~c1~i{':'IJri~_fi:'Baimdb~. m~y. be•
acc:_~s~d ,of taking ~.-.ib~:s,rJi~~~~f~f.-.-JMsM t(),:~()rnlJ~t;?\Xa.rfisrp, .
strengthen bones of adu Its· '

TheWashi~~Jn Post
- ·

. : tion.1kyhaveaccusedBhutt~:~. ~ariy'co~o~ri~d b/thJ S;ir~il~ ':
her husband, Asif Ali Zardari, or _ family rrom_$400 million iri excise '
collecting bribes and kickbacks on · taxes; disregarding the objections _·
successful 1993 comeback cam- government contracts and siphon-. of the national tax collection agenpaign,BenazirBhuttomadecor- ingtl.eproceedsab:olld-,-charges._cy.. :::,,·::
.. ;;._
. ,_:ruption her biggest issue, the couple forcefully denies.. · _·_,<The· political _'opposition's
repeatedly accusing Nawaz Sharif • Critics trumpet the fact that charges or corruption in Bhuuo's
or financial• wrongdoing as Bhutto has named to her Cabinet government have grown sharper·.
Pakistan's prime minister:.
several ministeis accused or finan- this summer since Britain's Sunday·
• Bhutto continued the anli-cor-: cial crimes, They allege her gov~- ·Express newspaper reported· that
· ruption crusade after retaking the ernment has also engaged in a _:· Bhutto and her husband had bought
prime minister's chair. ~I will not pattern or favoring poliUcal and, a $3;9 million mansion in the,;
compromiseon political corruption· personal associates in lucrative__ ·· ~glish· countrys1de near London,:_/_·
or any member of the ruling coali~ · business deals.
.
.
. - : Pakistan's .national airline
. lion," Bhutto.said in a television
In one example·cited by the :--:shipped seven pallets ·or antiques;.·'.
interview. "And if this leads to opposition, while· she w:is out ·or: carved furniture and other. house~',·
grumbling, I am prepared to go to power from 1990 to 1993, Bhutto. ·hold items from Bhutto's private
the people :igain (for a new elec- repeatedly declared the Sai.ruHah~'· seaside residence in Karachi to
lion), butlwill not compromise on family to be a "plunderer" or the' -London. Four pallets·were deliv-.
political corruption."
. .
nation's wealth. Upon her return lo ered lo Pakistan's embas~y; the~·
Now Bhutto, halfway through the prime minister' office, howev- •other · three have remained;.
her five~year term, finds herselr on .. er, she appointed the family patri~ unclaimed at Heathrow. Airport .
the receiving end or corruption arch, Anwer Sairullah Khan, to her since a Karachi-based opposition
charges by Sharif and other lenders. Cabinet Then last month, her gov~ party disclosed copies·of_the ship!'
of a freshly united political opposi-. ernlTlCnt exempted a cement com- · ping invoices in May; · ·
.

·

KARACHI, Paki~t:in ·.;_,. In h~

.

. ..• -'' . . . .• . .
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Cool Stuff.
:,ou need to
Jcnow .to '11•tbr· o~mpu•

•
:sch~ules.•• - · ·

,\ff\

· dassrooms.•• PIZZA.

Books.•• meetings •••

~

PEPPERONI. cafeteria hours. .. lune~ · ;_:~
hour... DOMINO SI · .
·_Give us a call nnd A y-~'
we'll deliver your · - ·
favorite pizza, hot
and fresh. So mem~
~'
orlze this number and "'
use it often. we:comc backl ·
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; Jhe Was~lngion P_ost··hormone levels.even though
- - , ,,,.
··
::.theydidnot·stimulateGHRH ·
~~~Growth hormone ca·uses . :·receptors on the.pituitary...
. bones; skin and muscle tissue -·; Lex H.T; Van ~er Ploeg and
·· to grow during youth. In adult_. colleagues at Merck Research
hood, it circulates in smaller Laboratories in'New Jersey
amounts.. Research• has ·sug~ used those substances to go
. · gested that small doses-.or the , . fishing in gene libraries for a
;: substance in old'age'inay· gene encoding an undiscov· strengthen bones and increase ... ercd receptor. In the Aug. ,16
:~ lean body mass. -·
.. ·, Science, they announced they
p, :The pituitary gland in. the had found it . .., •.. ··~ ·
, .base .o( the brain releases.··.. The news win almost cer-.
··.growth hormone when 'slimu--. tainly lead to. a search for
lated.by. a substance called drugs that might boost growth
GHRH. -For .more th-an ·. a• .honnone naturally. They might
: d_ecnde; however,. scientists . help treat certain forms _or:
· have known there had tci be
dwarfism even if their usein
second pathway, because a few :.· old age proves to be ·HI,_~manmade biochemicals raised <advised; ..
•_ ,
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Party miinber'•·:~..··.: . · . ' ,;

dumig theRcfcxm_Pany_~lion_'. . ... ; '.' :~'.! :·': '' '.(' Refo'fiff
:•t'. fCl stJi~cnts 1~:voly_c~.~-he sai~. place with_his'.ideas/ So is bk,
S1111daynigbL
·.. ,:
· .
·
· · ·
• ·
·
· ·· ·
-.. ~thtl}cgrowipgV1S1bilityorour pany,"bcsrud; ·
·• .
• .·.
The Schncrts, who were joined' : · ,
· - · ·.
......
:-> ·•. : . : _:· · ,.·-c:· , , /:::>· ·: pany;_we hope to auract more stu~·. ' Sehnert said the partymcmbeis
by fellow party member Jim• ... convention in; Vjlllcy Forge,· Pa."': .ning ·chance. Mr._ Perot gives ~ at ·:. d_~nts 3:11d JJC()Jl)e ,to.· com~ _to pur: 1. meet with a bigger group, Southern:- .
, R;1yficld; watdicd the ~vcntion , Perot-defcatcd:fcimicr.Colorndo",,,;.Jcasta·shoLY. ,:: \:•,'.':' !·','.. ,\ \:t ·meetings.'~: \ ·:c ,., ;,:<,< •: /': ]))inois Coalition of lbc People, ,
. attcotivcly in the lar!:c banquet ball• Gov~ Richanl'Lamm· 32,115 io , -.;, m. 1992; Perot won 19 pcn:cnL o(: . ·,:Jo!pt Jackson.Ill, a local political:: Jwicc .a month i!l Hcnin. He said; .
. . wh~~.otbcrpcoplcwcrecxpcct- l~;lfl \'Otes.~ party scnt~tF, the~pular~te.i,n,lllcl~prcsi, . ·~ysrand_~of_thc_Col~cge or,, (thcmcctingsat1rac;tpanymcmbcrs.'
:. cd toJom them:;.. . 'i .. • · ·•. · mill10n ballots and only received., dcnual.clcction ~ erlitlmg the_~ L!bcral Ar1:5, s:u_d Perot was a dcfk;. and people from other groups,··
Regardless of. the low tum-OUt. , 54,000 back ~_voting members. . Ref~ PartY,:~ _become~ olflcial, - IJ!lc_ factor ~.the 1~i election; but: 1 including the Southern, lllinois .
. the three mc;mbcrs. watched and , S ~ s:ud be voted for Perot; :.. political party and receive S29 miP his ~ m 1996 is unclear. ·· ;' • Patriot l.eagUCi
· -. .
·. · ·
waited for Perot to speak; -. •. ,:-, , -:_- "l'_m not too. sure-if any ~thci;.. ~on in federal ciunp.1i~ llJOll(:y) ?' \'-!Whl is· Ross ~crot parading/· ·,, "We like to open the dialogue up<
an_d g<;tawidc r.n1geofidcas," he
, Perot _w_on the nom1nauon ·... candidate.would 1?C strong ~ugh;>· .Th,c party;.wbi_ch startedout,as.;•~ J~"'.()nsauL ~ o
§undayrugbtatthcRefonµParty's. (tonm),"~~"He~anm-_;, t!ni«;d:Wc.Sta11d'~crica~ lia( !f!!lt:!3C ~1.wd Pt,000+) yo~. , s:ud. · · ·
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Daily Egyptian _Reporter;
_'. ' ';Quisenberry said D;,Jolin Mi:l11tyre; ~
_ . . \',- . • __ -'.director.of, Professional• Education, .
.
.
. '·_.·: :·:,::~~-··1EXP,erienc~;·wasappointi:_das·hei\
SIUC's new interim dean.for the:. interim assoi:iate_dean·to help.her: •
College of Education says t11af_in .. \v_ith the challenges ofthe~llege.( ,: .
order to'hclp keep the colJege mov-;, ·. ·_Benjamin.~hepherd;:~i~ chancel•-~
ing forward, she will address enroll; .,,·Ior. fm: Academic' Affairs and provo:.:.1;• .
ment problems nnd,work ·1ownrd the· said t~e University win begin search0 _
approval of a new degree program. · ingJor a pennanent dt!aJl this fall. . ..
: Nancy Quisenberry; associate dean
. "The search will·be national; and a ..
fortlie College of Education, replaced . pennnnent dean should· be found by ·: .
• Donald Beggs as the College of. mid-to-latespring."hesaid...Thefirst
Education's'·dean Aug; 17, Beggs _challenge is the ong(?ing enrollm~nt•
replaced John Guyon as chancellor of problem :it SIUC. Both of the deans
the University.
.
. .
. will hav_e to improve rct~ntion.'J. ·.
Some of the issues Quisenberry_ . Shepherd: said Quisenberry was
said she will deal with this full arc the· · appointed interim dean oecau.~e of her
approval of a. new bachelor's degree . length of servii:e I() the University and
in rehabilitation services and rcstruc•,: '. because she has been associate
turing the SIUC teacher-training cen•· •·.. of Academic Affairs for the: College·
ters, located in local schools. .• ·· · of Education since I 982. . . · ; - .
Quisenben) said the centers are:. : Beggs said:Q~isenl:/c_rry waia
being restructured· so that district ( good'choi~e for the job becau,se of her:
teachers and ·College of Education< experience.'.
..·. •.. ·.. ,, . :
faculty can be in direct commu_nicaa . _"She was the choi~~ of; the faculty, ·
tion with each ()ther when planning and the chairs,': ,Beggs :sai~;a'_'She. is, ··
the educational programs for SIUC committed-to supporting,thefcollege
students..
.
.
: . and the studenL~, :ind she will do what ·
"We will also be dealing with is right for t!le S!Udents." .
.
retention· mo?e in the fall, :ind .we
Quisenberry said she was appointed
want to. give students more quality interim dean because of her expertise
programs, excellent faculty and cula in the college.
.· .
.
tural diversity in teaching-to help
. "I'was chosen ~use ofmy lead
them become professionals inthejr.' ership ·ability :ind·my backgrouncl in
fields," she said.
.,
. teacher_ education,'' she said'.
:-.
. '· .· -~ P__:AT_MAI_
... ION-_···• The_ Daily froptian_
. Quisenberry said· the C:oHege of
Quise.nberry said she is proud to'!Je ··
Education will also hire a new recruit- :ible to build upon the work ~eggs-. Na11cy Quisenberry, associate dam for lite College pf Education, replaced Dounld_ B~ggs n~ the College
ment coordinator to. deal with reteri- began.
·
of Educnlio11's dca11 Aug. 17. Beggs replaced Jolt11 G!1yo11 as c11n11cellor- of tlze University:
. · ·, ..., ..
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.
slee'pless, consider-. this: The -· markctingfor the Carpenter Co:; · ordinary•foam·or down piliows;:
As ·the acetate rubs· against:the
n:ition's SS.9 billion-a~year peJ.:. .. one of the nation's largest bedding : .ailtimi,crobiat: bcdqing goes after- P.olyester, SJ11all amounts. of
It is enough to keep y_ou· awake ding industry. is launching so• manufacturers'. ··
. .
the mites and fungi that are attract• · ,Microban arc released+ picture a··
at nighL That favorite pillow of·. called antimicrobial pillows and
. "Then you getup in the moms . edtosltjnandscalp_flakesandth;it :.so?.kergarden hose releasing water
. yours=- field .of.your d_reams, _ maltrcss pads, <lesigned:to curb·. ingand cover"up,.thepedwith can·mulJiply,bythe zillion~: How. -_·. ~n"all·directions.:.: ,. •_·•· , . : ·•·_ -· ..
lnunching pad of snores'"": is also . microscopic creatures that.can set ··blankets or. sheets that· trap the do they work?- · .. ,: , · .·•r;·\, .. · •,_i,As the microbes come in contact',.
fertile breeding ground for mold,· you to wheezing and sneezing..
moisture. in, · So you ·go through a
The new pillows mix, polyester.c ·_,with the. fibers;- the antimi~bia1:
mildew, fungus and dust miies.In- . "When you're sleeping, you. constant cycle
ha\ing a.damp, .with an acetate whose fibexs have .. additives breakdown theccll·walls .
. short. all the-things that. can- kic~ breaihe 2 pounds of moist,ure per . dark pface;where microbes love to - . been spLl,n with n._ntimicrobial coma • · 3!1d, in tum, the cells the_mselves.
allergies into overdrive. ·
·. night into the pillow or the room,'" _grow/' .
.
pounds, such as Microban: or- . Unlike topical treatments, these
.
.. .
fibe~ can't wash OUL .
But before you g~ ~illowle,;s. or . says ·scoll Trott, vice 'president. ~r . Manufacturers claim that; ~-~!ik: Alleman.
The Washington Post
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Peophz Pushing, You: Arou · d?
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IBring
Them -Into
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l StOO Off with· C~u_p_on!

flnd Blast Them ID'JI Ma

l,RocfTAO $1.00 Dgy-6ugost 3f
I All(iam~ $1.00! :

. _ ".·.7'onight.:·_--~:.: ": ·:,__c-'.f'. :.·:
WTAO Low:Dough·show. \

·. ·. ·.Pi-ese·nts<>~·: :_ -~.;:<:

Corf!y,.$tepb~r~~~i
. ... _Wednesckiy:·:···;·?'.

$ 1.05 cover first 105 people get a T-shirt'

. Reggae:Returns,
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.~enaltieSincie~si·I-Ri

By_Emily ~riddy
. . .Gross, the DuQuoin Evening 9tll- '. obscene. ., } ; : ./ ·• \ :·._'_'.·.; ~n-orh:iliiss'tmy!)Cis'o,ii at~ juvenite,s' who~ shnply pl;~ng
and a private business. . ·..
• . A ,1977• a~d1uon \·": ,be ·act' called numbet; ang, caUers who · .with the telephone; Bost said./ .. · .
·----,----.. "Since 1985, lbelieve he's done )xpandsthefawtoincluh:~,,;dermis make·vetba(th~!.s'toward the per;.::. ·.'.'You're going to faUinto a case
Jndividualswhomakeobsceneor approximately six: y~ars Jn· tion:ofharassmentth:ucoveiincin•, soni:a!l\n:;·:t,_.,,fi' :;/,/; .: , ··whcretlie~te'.satto~eywoul~'get.
hamssing phone calls could be sub- the.Department of Corrections (for . sexual, non-obscene harassment;, : . Altliough the newfaw makes the-:- hold of, the parents.and' try 10 get: ·
ject to felony charges ns a result of. phon_e . harassment~. · relate·d cl!llcrs 'who repeatedly dint, m:1d ;· · pcnalti~ for· rep_e:U_'off~nses aut~ ·. jt slr:lighre,~~d _out_ tliafway,", be.: ·
: recent legislation sponsored by _a c'!_iarges)," Stanton said.
. .... hang up "with intent ~o· abuse,, 'matic;'ex<;eptions may ~made for :.. said; ·.. · _.'. ·· . · ·. ·•:-~• .''
·
locallawmaker.'
.
.
Assistan(State'sAuomeyBr:itf -,:· •· _,.,. ·,, .,• ... ,•· . , ...·. ''·'··c· .. ··,-···"·,•·, ·-:··~·"··· · .·,· 1·:,,.r.>.·/·:•·'<·'''•·.-: '''.·,,·". · ·
•. State Rep·; Mik.e 13ost, R- Olson, who brought the situation,io
MUIJ)hysboro, sponsored legislation the attention of Bost' and fonner ·:
to increase the. penalties against State Sen. Ralph Dunn, said
individuals convicted'of making . Teffertillerwasiakingl!lixantageof
obscene phone calls.
· · '
the existing law. . < •·;: > :· ·.
. The bill, which Gov• .fim Edgar .. ~•He's been prosecuted so many
signed into law July 25,'stiffens the times be'.s· figllfl:d out how to play ·
• penal lies_ under. Illinois'· Qbsccne ·-· the game," OJson sai~ "In Illinois,:
Phone Call Act, making multiple unless (he made) a threat, the most .
• offenders subject to felony charges. . he .~11ld' get :W~ a,misdemClUlor:
. All obscene or harnssing phone charge."
. · · : '. .. ~: ·
.
calls-regardlessofthe_numberof . Stantonsaid:feff~llerwouldgo.. :
cal_ls m:ide by a single person to a· to u bank of public teleph_ones apd;;
single victim - were considered a place collect calls from ea~h phone
Class B misdemeanor under ilie old: to the same·number; so tliat ns soon
Jaw, listed in. the Illinois Compiled ns the person he.called hung up; the
Statutes. •·
..
.\
· · ' · ·. phone v,ould ring again. ·· ..· · •• .
This type ofinisdemeanor carries . . Stmlton said the calls· were also a·
aS75 finc, which wa!ian inadequate :· serious proble!Jl for- the business:
deterrent to some callers, Bost said: · Teffeniller called because busUICSS". ..
"Basically; any tiin_e -:- and. if . e~"cann?l. simply clian:ge,plione,
didn't matter how many times you riumbers or get unlisted n~mbers. •. ·.
did it.,-ifit was worth$75 to you,
Not only were Teff~rtmer's
· you could keep' making cal]:after phone cal1-s aggravating. but Strinton _
call after call after call," Bost said:·· · said it posed a safety problem for
Under the new law, a second or · the police because such phone lines·
thiidviolationoftbeactis.aClassA · needtobekeptoperi; '..· •· ...
misdemeanor, punishable by. up to . . ·.. Al thou~: Teffertiller _served jail
364 days in the county jail or
time for his,actions, Olson said.he'
.: Sl,000 fine.
. .<
·'•· was back on tlie pho11e as soon ns
· Fourormore,violatimisconstitute be was released: · · · ·
·
a Class·4 felony, which carries a · "The only way to stop this guy
penalty of up to three years in was to put b_i!ri injai!, w,he~ lie
prison ora$10,000 fine. · ... ··
., didn't have l!Ccespo, ~ phone;'.'
Bost said he introduced the legis-. ()Ison said.· . · .
· '· . ··. ·
lation in
to· a situation in.
Bost said under the new law, the
. Pciiy County in which, a call!!! con-~ state's atioi1iey ~lmust prove that
tinned to harass individuals as well the caller's actions fall within the
ns businesses even aft.erreceiving, · definitio11 of ph,one Jiai:assm~l and ..
fines and jail seritences- for his ··that the calls are_ made by the indi- .
actions.. 7>,· .' _·., .',
.vidtialiriquesti.011.; .. ~),: .'., .' ·
··.Perry County State's Attomey < :According to Illinois' Obscene;·
,David-,; Stanton::said·. ,James· Phone Call Act; which:took·errect:.
:.Tcffertiller, a DhQuo).n man:made, in:1~57;ap!Jone_~l mustinclu4e•,_:
literallythousandsofpbonecallsto .. "langµ~gc oi:::terms'.which·.are_.
!lie DuQuoin poli~ station, former .• obscene, lewd or immoral ,vith the
· Peny County S~'.s Atto~e!,~~ •inten~ to offu.nd" to be; ~~si~ered

. · Da1IY. Egyptian Reporter
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. ble finding buyers for.iro~ ... ;._,· ·· ..

;fisn r\i'~~--- :-.: !';:;~~We ev~ri:take<'.·:li;~rt~~~:~~~~~'!/J~~tt
Herzegovina-When the big milifood
here.
peacekeeping force who have the:ir .
tary truck pulled up to Sarajevo'.s
- · · ·· ·
,
··
own rations of food ;ind have
main garbage dump, the scavengers
: frozen meat is the
brought in materials to perform·
.
. ·.
repairs on the C_OUl)try's roads and
scrambled quickly.to jump on the . ·.·· b .t .. Th.
open tailgate even before the vehi- . ·._ . es •
. e peace-··
bridges/-/· : . ; · · ,· :·•,• - :_ ,. ·•: . .
cle stopped. ' . . ·.• . . •.... :· '.
. . :._ke_. en~rs ~.hro~Jt
.. One day recently: froze~)rieat"
. They ·excitedly i:"alled out_ the
~f
was. dumped, by. a NATO truck.
names of items they wnn'ted_ to
away. We:live of·.
Several Sarajevans from among the'':
claim,asifthetruckwere·amobile
. . th_ ese·tnings_:
thrccdozcitonhandrushedtogetit';
•. discount sto~ holding a one~aybefore bulldozers came to push the_
onlysale..,
··· • ·
·
. , ,. ,· .,,-:-·
·pileintoasmoldering·pitbelow!_;
•' ·s_11ada s_eidio ·_ ·..
. : ''.This country ii nn economic
"I want the-packages of meat.", ·
1
cried out one hanger-on.
.
basket case," said Richanl Sklar,
· . "The copper coils are mine,"
B9s71 (m~ ref!:_tg~t! :. ,
. co·ristruction~industry._eite.cutive
announced another. "The wooden _ _.....;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ · appointed by President Cl_in_ton to •
boxes, too." .
. aside professionals and_ the variety · oversee reconstruction projects in . When the truckers unccremoni- .of items considered valuable has : Bosnia. '.'.The people are une·m-.
ously. dumped their smelly cargo widened~ .• , .. , , : .. · ...:·
.· /" ployed~therc's ng wealth being
· atop tons ofrefuse at the site, the·. "We used to come:~ere before ;,generated~· Electrical production is .
,ragpickers who had made their the :war mainly,for metal, toys,. 10 percent·what it was.before the__·
claim moved in on the booty, while · .clothes that maybe could be fixed war. Trains don't run.Fadories"arc · ·
· others began to sift through the rub- and re.c;old;" said Suada Sejdic, 38; . not open." ·
. · · ··. ·. . .. . . ,
bish for other items of value: cloth- who had pulled a ragged pair.of
In S~lar's opinion; the country)·:
ing, wood. fumit.1re, noodles, scrap : pants over.her skirt to protect it •. fractured political landscape is also
met:il, glass, plastic, overripe toma- from grime. "Now it is different: an _obstacle. The formerly warring
·toes.One lucky treasure hunter . \Ye·evcn take'food-from he_rc. _Muslims,'Croats and Serbs rai-cly
came up with a luxury item-sun- Frozen meat is the best. The peace- · c~opcrate on any :venture·.- They
glasses with a missing earpiece.
_keepers throw it away. Apples,. maint:iin three separate_ electrical
· -The scramble is one of the more pears, too; Wcdive off. these· grids, and_ the cease-lire lines_ arc
extreme symptoms orBosnia's eco- things:'..,..
. . . ._ , . . . · , effectively_ borders that impede
nomic crisis. Nine months into a
· Nearby, Mcsunl Dizdarevic, 40, • · commerce. Sklar said there has
fragile peace, factories remain shut, picked. over small piece.~ of metal · · been a brain drain a.~ well .. _ .· • ,-· ·
. few people are employed and any he hoped to sell for scrap. "I clean a . Sarajevo exports.almost nothing,
possible improvements arc months, · restaurant· at night, but I· get paid .·. Pal10, said.- People arc getting by on ,
if not years, away. ·
SSO a inonth. I have four kid~. The _cxldjobs, humanitarian aid, govern-·
Ragpicking is not· new· to money is not enough,.. he said; ment pensions and money from rel· Sarajevo, or Bosnia for that matter. loading his findings into a burlap atives in other countries. Most
Even before the war, professional sack.."lfl didn't work here;! would businesses that are opening are·
: scavengers, mostly Gypsies, came. have to steal on the outside. If. small service; trade and r::tail outs
to retrieve materials to sell to ,things get worse, maybe I will.'.'
lets, Pahor said. .
:'. .. . .
.
. foundries or remake into useful
. His son, Samir, 15, arrived hold-·: · .The numerous sidew:ill..· cafes
. goods.
.
.·
ing what looked like a piece of cop-· give Sarajevo a festive ·air: that
But in the depth of postwar per piping. ~•copper is good. We masks the fact that such enterprises
poverty, the scavengers have grown can sell that.'~ his father remarked. · are aJl\Ong the few that can quickly
in number, am'lleurs have elbowed "Lately,.":e have been having trou- pro~de a livelihood.' ·
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great skills...
Kaplan students get the ·most
complete t~st preparation materials
available including computer-analyzed
practice tests, home-study materials,
a training library and teachers that
really care.
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th~. P~ice. of a new rrt-erilb.ership t~Jhe\.;

· -~@.@rID~oo·@~::~:-:. ,_
· .• Offer good from ~vst 20 thto.,gl, August 31:

To sign up come by the Craft Shop during business hours:
. ·.· · Monda;·_Fri#:
10.00om 0 9;00pm -.• .• '.

. ,·5oh.trdar.,_·, ~:'tSunday: · ·

10:00am•-5:00pm·_,

, .__ dosed ··· ·

_·. ·

-...-~>

~

·

, T~_Cttt.fi Shop is loca~ °"·/he~~ oF rho 'siude;., c.,;,~·- · ·
' _: · F;,,. mo,;, inbrmnti;,,, ~all .i.53-3636.

: Diinki~g ~d riding can lead lo a
'toss of license, a conviclion;or;.,
even worse; When you drink, get•·
· a ride with a friend. It's
the best call you can make; \.tl-J

·;i?_

. MOTORCYCLE SAf£TY FOlJIIDATION "'

;D~ilyEgyptidn -·~·>·
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Glow of· sweat make;s:a<'.cOniebaCk

54.' . .

in~ to her chesL Eveey sq~. inch•. room.· Re~~kably, ·however, her . · cbmcm in neon studios. io promote •dancing a11 'night at Studio
-~ .
of McConaughey's skin is damp,: mir is never flat from humidity, nnd its wares.·. · . •.
> ·. · ; · · In the. worlds of. fashion· and
1llere is scene in' "A Time to :ind the reflection.lends him a gold- : there are never any underarmstains
Think of how• much sweat' you movies, s_weat is usually created
on her skintight T-shirts. . • . , sec in ad-i these days. It is no longer \· with a spritzing of water and glyc-.
Kill"' when. actors · Mauhew .' erthalo. · ·
. · : . . .·
McConaughcy nnd Ashley Judd nre . Their sweat is sexy. And. their . -Judd may look like she is ready: the embarrassing problem' whis~ erin, which wiU not evapora!e _under
having a tere-a-tete one summer's dewy glow is fashionable... for a wet-sundress contest, but her.' percd about in deodorant eommer: hot lights. . ... "
: .. : ·evenini; in the living room of their.
S·.vcat is omnipresent in "J\ Time face has been dampen·ed'with" ;- cials)_ '._ ·;"' ·;
., : : . ·.
It ~es clothes cling in scdu~
Mississippi hoir.C:
to Kill.". The beautiful people just : restrninL ·
. . .·
. ; :;'. ·,.tOpen up any fashion magazine, tive ways. Riwlets of moisture can .
S~ is sitting on the floor, where can not_get cool in director Joel · lier body may drip, but her f:ice : and everyon·e is glowing," says ·. roll sensually down the curves of
she seems to .be hand-staining the Schumacher's Mississippi. _
. shines just ~nough so .that few:: Collier Stror.g, a_makeup artist with ·: the body. You can virtually, smell
wood. He is off in the comer doing
Sweat is not the rc.~ult of any on: : :strands ofherbctt!C:.blond hair gen- . outier Agency of Los Angeles. · : the pheromones through _the celhF
· · · Female models have the sons or, loid;
· · ·· ·
- ·· ·
· something that requires flexing his screen activity. It doesn't tell audi-· '.· tly cling to her cheeks. ·
brawny arms. Apparently there· is ences anything about the ch:iractcrs,
A stylish glow is a byproduct of shiny races that women usi:d to
But those coursing streams of
no air conditioning, not even a ccil- It just looks good.
... : · . · fashion's fascination with the '70s,. · rush 10 the powder room to repair. sweat only look as good as the body
ing fan.
..
. . .
These days perspiration is the ·. when women wore.lip gloss and ._ Male models look as if they've .. they're streaming down.
·
The windows .must be sealed accessory that goes with every- 'shimmer eye shadow..
. . . . : hl:cn to the gym and then slipped . "We're not seeing pigs on the
tightly, too, because they u.-c sweat- , thing. ·
·
·
Sexy, dripping sweatiness comes ..· back into their street clothes with- street .... dripping sweat," Strong .
;,1g like nobody's business. ·
· Sandra Bullock's face in· the · from the athletic-wear industry; · out showering. _· ·, · .·· ·, · :· . says.· .. . ·. · :· ': . .. · , . . ,'.· · . ·
There's n big, wet spot on Judd's same movie is always dewy, as if'· which uses images of hard bodies
Gucci runway models are made. : . : "You're seeing beautiful models,
slip dre.~s where the fabric is cling- she_ i~ jus~ come out of a steam ,doi~g biceps curls and:a_erobic _up to look as if they have been o_ut _actors and actresses sweati_ng."
ihe Washington Post.
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The Washington Post

plar.,t ~~·ssu~s, ,-

_this five years ngo," _'Spiecker

#Whethei one wants tQb~lieveit or not,. . ~11:v~ :n"obod'y wo~ld"_h~~e
. - FREIBUR~: Germany - A.
dozen years ago, in the German
. the German forest is ~nits aeath bed;.'!'••... The. German government's
The W~shington Post ..
media and in the public. imagina''Forest Condition_ Report" for ·
1995 conceded that "the earlier,
lion, the Black Forest was consid: Inside a bail of coal that
ercd all but dead.
.
u
· G if u t..f'. ldf
·. pessimistic prognosis of a rapid,· · formed in Carboniferous .
flemzan ra fla ":le I
widespread dying of our forests
Apocalyptic newspapt:r head- ',
-Period 0coal swamp~ 302 millines, television documentaries and .
Leading forester:
has not ·occurred." And· in "The
lion years ago, scientists have
somber environmentalists warned
· So-Called Dying Forest," author
found the oldest known evi~
that the legendary wood.,;_ cover- ·
- - •· • .
Rudi Holzberger last year concicrice of insects chewing their ·
ini; nearly a million acres in south~ ?, !:i~ch{,9132: ilermann Graf forest mo~ .th:m 100 years'ago, . eluded. that "the forest has sur, way into plant.. and feeding
west Germany - was in the grir- Hatzfeldt, a leading forester,. there's' nt;ver been a higher vol- · vived prophesies of. its death,
on the son inner tissues. The
, of ecological calamity. ii lethal wrote in .1982, ."Whether one ume of wood per (acre) than there largely unscathed. Forest death is ·
discovery enlarges_a_suite of
assault by pollutants and clim:itic. wants to tielieve· it or not, the is now," said Heinrich Spiecker, - . the cl_assic example or a media .
recent findings that, surprischanges were said to be creating·· German forest is on its death bed.~ -., director of the lnstit111e for Forest · . phenomenon." •·: • '.
•· ingly early in the history of
life on land,, insects had
an "evergreen cemetery," in the , Yet today it is amply clear, to Growth at the University of; · Still, all is not well, either in the.
evolved nearly all the ways of
arresting phrase of one popular .. paraphrase· Mark Twain, that· Freiburg. Similarly:-a new study forest or among forestry ex?Crts·.
feeding on planL~ that are evi_book published in 1984.
..
.. ·. despite some lingering concerns, · by the European Forest Institute in _trying to understand the environdent today,. . .
_·
"Germany without forests:-- :-ruinol's of the forest's death were Finland reports that"an increas~:, mental complexities· at play ..
The evidence is a gall in
. '. it's· unimaginable. It would be a . premature. Not only is the. Black· ing · growth -_trend ' has been· ·sc,entists disagree over the health
p~rved frond of a tree fem
different country. Aoo yet this wil~ _Forest still marvelously verdant, observed in the southern regions· of the German woods. ·. ;.. · ..
A ga:I is a swelling of plant
· soon be the case," Stem magazine but recent studies show that - ' or Northern Europe, in most ·· The government's 1995 report
.tissue i,fresponse to chewing·
-warned in 1983. "Do Our Pine likeforestsacrossmostofEurope". regions of.Central.Europe and in·.· estimatesth.1122p!rcentofGcrman
by insects. Inside the gall,
Trees Have to. Die?~ asked the ;_ it is growing faster.than ever/. some parts of Souihem Europe."· · trees show signs of damage, defined
researchers have found fosnewspaper Esslinger '.aitung in
"Since we began measuring'¥- '."If you'd asked scientists about as su~eri~g the loss ofone-<jllartcr
silized fecal pelleL~ from the
grublike insect larva that fed ·
·on the son inner tissues: ·
. Conrad C. Labandiera, a
specialist in insect evolution
The Washington Post
visits by camera or by leaving flow- : iook its
recreation center, in front of the ten~
at the Smithsonian's National·
ers at the statue's
Almost forgotten arc complaints nis courts in Byrd Parle, from which ··
Museum of Natural History, In less than six weeks, the statue
"It's become the most pho- that were debated in the Virginia a young Ashe was barred because
·said the finding adds to a
of African American tennis•great tographed monument on the capital during the.years that the ofhisracc;ora.~thecenlerpiecc·of
growing body of evidence that
Anhur Ashe has become a prime avenue," said Lt. Bob Gray, the memorial was ir. the planning stages . a planned African_ American spons
. insccL~ were ~urprisingly fast
tourist aurnction on Monument Richmond police:community rela- ;_ that it would be too small, too'. hall of fame. .
.
,.
· to evolve species and bchavAvenue in Richmond, Va.
tior~~ dire..-ior. The statue's popular- simple and in the wrong rlace~ '• ·'"Almost every time I go by there,
iori; 1hai could exploit aU pos•
Night and day, small groups of ity has eclipsed that of the Also, fears had.hc.:n voiced that: morning and evening, people are
sible food sources.
people - from tourists of n!I races monuments to five Confederate such a monument on this· street .. there,". said Anne Amoury, the city·
.. "These insects are· onto
to native blacks who seldom before heroes - Roben E. Lee, Stonewall wouid be vandalized.' · • :.
. · 'government's spokcswom:in; whose
things fa.~ier than we used to
had ventured 01110 the city's most · J:icks,:m, Jefferson Davis, J.E.B. •
Many Richritc,nd ·residents,. route to and from work-takes·her·
think," said _Labandicra..
. famous street- gather at the base· :.;iuan and Matthew Maury-from including many blacks, favored past all six statues that line a 15of the statue to gaze and reconl their which the wide, _divided avenue other sites: outside the Anhur Ashe· mile route. _
· · · ·. ·• • · · · · .

a

a

Controversy aside; Ashe Statue Still a hit.
base:
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. CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING. '
Open Ra!e....:...~....$ 9.55 per column inch, per day
Minimum Ad Size: 1 colurr.n .-ic:11

~ Resetva!ionDeacrne: 2 p.m:;2c1ays r:m,10 ~

~AJ11~-~iedclsplay~
are requited lo have a 2-poinl border.. Ollm borders are
acc:!ptable t'n larger column wklths.
' •

r

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES · .
(ba~_oo·~-~~~~).,· ,~~Ad-~e:_ 3~:~cha~Jders.__

1 day~;...$1.0t perline:perday ·
3days____83(.perline,'perday
_·s days.:.:._76C per line, per ~Y ···
10 days.._:_.;.~ per line,'per day· .

20ormore-52c!'·-:iine:perday: ·

_.

. • . -•·

,. i•,}F'·

.

.~.

·,CopyDeall!iM: 12tioon. 1 pull(,ci~dayprior-'
topublicalion. ·· ·

·· ·

·

'
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Tuesday, Augu'st 20, 1996
M'BORO;: 2 BDRM. unlwn, ~a/c,. no ,
peb.$195/mo,v!ilnotind,~. :

549-2888..

, '. .

;/a~nnle Owan Property

I·• Mgmt, 816 E. Main, hau.es,
apa,1men1,roommateser<iar,
· .. · 529-2-:154.
,

I··

• •

,·,96 Fall&' .... · -

·: · Summar · .;,:c

:BEST~ALUE IN ttOus',~~-:
"' - •

•

'

••

'•

C :

:

•

'~

.:

:
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•

·:a Dadroo• "'. ;' . :•
304 S. Poplar,._Okl RI. 13·Housa .
:•• '2Dadroo• .·.•· •·"
: 1001 W. Walnut.;;.304 S. Poplar

·; ;, <'. i-;,'f'J].·:,1,.1,, : ,', :
Ne~rfy ~•• m~bllo h_;•H

:'• .• ,,,~n~~~ ....

WANTEl>TO ~UY!

Schilling P,.;,Jlllrfy

Cars not running ·

.

724-4623

. . 85 KAWASAKI
GP:Z550 Blad. & Red
well mointai.ied, ~l!'f'I
helmet & cower inclvcled .
.
Aduh-ridden
MlfltHUI

.

$1800cbo

Kelly C 536-3311 x 775 or
.S.~8123.. ,•

It:sor-'IINN:·: :s,s; ··.: JI

SPIRIT $85, Scl,w;m Spo,t
Wc,,ld $75, N',a, Loaies Sa"")' $125,
MountainBiles,A.57-7591. · ·
• IADIES Schwinn W!10dlands Mountain
•.. Me,l;\o..-,tecl,dothponniers,rodc,
u-lodr.$180,549-228.4.

~·. Re~reatio~~ Vehi~es

t

mes>age.

YOU CAl'i, TOO ....

SOUt'IMPlE Dining Room Tabk, .
w/fcur chain encl leaf, e.<e cond, hard·
ly used $250, 549-0059 lea.. mes·

SPEEDBOAT, 60 mph, 15 loct
Hydrailream Viper, 135 hp Mariner sage
__•_ _ _ _ _ _=-__,-,10

rnclor, $2,500, 687·2A75.

DREXEL BORIA SET, Coffee tables,
lamps, pictures, chairs, linens, clothes,

.1r: ·_: ·€€;: :: :.]I ;;~~3~r~9~: ·
0

W!~8:/~'.f"il,,"1.::;l,lea.e:-'-·~m~essog,,.--e_...,,.._·..,..___-,/

~;i;

:~kl, $685,"~
b "Id"

& /d

SMA11.0ESK&cl!icec!,c,ir$100,dcu-

l,luwin,,,; ble bed !rcme $50, Bd O oriental rug

Rec.S3!1,ooo,ccDs29.ssa1.

_s_1r._oo_._Obo_..;~_·aD...,.'"'m_.:,_:6_90_2.
__
1

'INSURANCE
All Drivers

fiuto - ·Homa -· Motorcycle:
·Monthly Paytrie_nt Plans: · .. · : .

Jim . Si{lip_son .-lnsuran~e··

549-1189' ,· .
509 S • .Ash:several ·· ,.:,
514s~Be\~- 114

602J-{ Carico'::··

L:;NEW_\;,
NHOUSES·,:

3. Bedrooms:,.•

.

'*···•·o;shwasher.,'

.* Wasl)er·&oryer ..·
*Centra/:Afr.& Heat

-

;. ::

ca IL - . ·. , - .

5 .2 9 .., I; 0 B .2

Y; ".
7
;_'

403 W~, Elm; 114 '.i ;
50!¼ s;:Hays 1 '.· .•

402L~. H~ter;.:•
410¼ E. Hester·'.-_:

602 N. Carico .~
908 N. Carico··

if

507¼S:Hays·. - ._ :: ... :408E~·.Hester··_~\,::('
507¼ .W.Main-:#a·:::•, ,:t>: ':5~3 5,.lJn,iv~rsity_
. 906 W:McQantel : /:

:°:' ·. ·. ),,: .··:,--<··

. , ,~04tS/University' '.•,·

·.-:·334i\fwa1nur: .. ·-

> -:·

Besf·.
SeiiCtiQQs{
irtTowri :_\,
,.:~.:'

;.•· · ::

Mg~t

:>···

529-2954
> 549-0895 ', '. '.

NEWS
SlUDIO APT, lum, 2 blh lrorn SIU, fall
. 96 & lprir,g 97, <I 11 EHes1«, ccD 529·
7376

°' m-8798.

one blade from

W~410W.fr~,.'.'°pets,_
1 BDRM APTS, fum & 1111fum, must be

SPACIOUS fURN STUDIO
APTS wilh largo living area,
~rahl litchen c:ind fuU booh, a/c,
laundry lacilitie,, free parking,

~~i

CDAlf f\JRN 2 BDRM

='=

cJ{ M.mi~UTELY NO PETS,

. ·:s Bedroo~s

~:,oJ,,y.~

"C'DAlf, 2 bdn~

1 Dedroonui
31011W.~:~t·Wolnut

opi. I ~

•sorry,."° pets'
'Shown by appt on~y.

· Heartland Properties·

we provide tra,l, pid:up & ooher

shown by

oppl

..

~:}.:!:• \Yclnut '.

2 Bedro~~
. 324'!{,Wolnut

·

,Jyl.J, only o hall bit. °' less lrom
SIU, just ocrau W. Mill St nonh of
Communications & Business build·
ir,gs, c/a & heat; 'tenant pays util,
>emes,

· ·4

Dedro~-nui . . . .
.106 W. Walnut... 201W. Colt ·
511 S.Asl,•••505S.Asl, '. ··.
31011W,

Apts, S. S1 S. of Ploosont Hill Rd.
549-6990.

HOUSES.&_APTS •·

cnly, coll

.549•480811~8j,m)

Shelton Rentoh ot '57•7352 or
529·5777 Mon-Sot 9am•Sprn, Fo11
& Spring $<150 o, $,470/ma.

lnlomatlonal Employmont • ;.
Earn up lo $25-$'5/hcvr teocning bo- ·
sic ccnvenalional English in· · ,: · .
Japan, Toiwon, S. Kcrea. No lead,- .
ing bac:l:gicvnc! Of Asian .
'
..
languages required. for Info. coll: .

°'·

C'DAlE, priva:e rooms lor studmts,
only two blh lrom SIU, nonh ·o1 Unl-.ily Ubmry, on W. Ccllego St, all
util ind in renti; J.anid litdien and

1206) 971·3570 u!. J57.C2<1

·

<. ·

SAnwn SALU e.o.,,; clolb-

both lacili,es w/ oilter students in
)'CUT cpl, each room hat its awn relrigerator, lum, c/o & heat, shown
by oppl only, coll Shelton Rentols ot
.457·7352 o, 529.5777 Mon-Sot
9om-5pm, Sul!\IT>ff $1.t0, foll &
Spring$160/mo.

soteltite inclvstry. Don't get left

behind,

eorn

cofk,go aedit while

=i:tJ
...!::!M'boro,
-_,o~IL
lites, P.O.
Box 698,

62966.

· NICE 2 Bdrm, ~ t , air, w/d, d/w,
$5.40/rno, with· garage .$575/mo;

Phone 351-0630 & lea... message.

~~!t1.,~•j81At;m ··.
campus, 549·.4729•

.- NICE 3 80RM, 304 W Sycamo,e, fum,

hanl-..ood floors, basement, ~/mo.

529·18200,529-3581.

,

- ·

Apis

AU NiW WXURY APTS

- Meadow Ridg,

wa'.

Wolt.1odaues,l bdrmopenin3
bdrm unit. Freew/d. CoDlltenllocal
at 529-3923. CoD Don ofter 6:30

~~~;~~~9~rc:ie~6'¥..·

N;WLY REMODBED 1 bdrm opr:near

U~ii 168.

INSURANCE
-~········••.••·••·
·: . A!.ITQ' ...·

pn, 8"7·397-78,42.

Smndard & High Risk

m;ipus, l'Wet erad student, 1MJ11 Aug

Mam,lyl'ai..;.;,..A...t&

. 51'.UDIOAPARTMINTS, .

Hcalth/Life/Motorq-cle
1:-bmc/Mobile Home5/Boats

·>AL.SQ

1,$310/rno,.549•165A. : ...

. . . '· :.r:'2'o-~~i; •

. ~. ~ Aviwi ~~.~~·. ·1
•~SURANCE

I & 2 BDRM DUPI.IXU, cnrall
now & Avguat/ extra nice,

'549•0081, · · · ·. · \ ·: ·,·

· 457-4123

·;.

. ·. :: CQUNSEUN<i°CONSULTING &

NEAR CRAa ORCHARD lalce, .1 bdrm

· WlGl2 BDRM cr,a,1 Fc,1196; near

11oo~ Sru/"?~ no ~~ ~9-

~·= m~_carpd.

~r,:;,"fr,~~nlainod,

!l!'~-~~~6~

"'t,,"'73'~ port;

96/~ 97, lvm, ~
noorSIIJ,....n-mointaind,woter/trmh, $500/mo, 687-1,"71,

1,nc APff foll

'

·. •·

·· ·· •. : ng, ..

UNFURH S 51 4 MITO SIU, 2- -~'IERY
~
2 BDRM, quiet area, w/d
Off, gorogo. pool, dose lo .•
.•· _... :

..,

=nn, c,ppl, waler & troth, $275/mo; moll, . 25, 985-.481~. :'
cl.p S200 & bso. .457·.5042. .. .
··
STUDIOS, 1 & 2 l!edmom Apts
6, 9 & 12 Month looses -

tt.lj~r::t!:t '
· 250Sol,1',lewislcn.:;,
[6,181'-57·2"03, , ;; ,

·:. '_'.<EVALUA!1ONS .

~hoc.up'.: · , ...•

.' taine.J, $210/mo; .t57•«22. .. ·. ·. M'BORO 2 BDRM, 7 min lo SI'.!, w/d
bundry, $200, .t57·«22.. .

••. fORENSlCPSYCHOLOGY; :;

VERY NICE 2 BEDIIOOM.•Cwr Leko

/.SCHWARTZ BLDG.
. 231 W. MAIN, SUITE 2E ·.
_:_'CARBONDALE,
C,

',··

••

_,.'

.
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS
cxlra nie& 2, 3, A, & 5 bdrm houses,

w/~ 1111 ef addrou• s in lront

:rt :.i.~~h~~-6'eU~· .: ··

IL·>

~. (618) 549-3587: , . ·
FAX (618) 549·2695

. ";-

'~.'

~:

'okd'theririe~:M'~;:Bldcf/f
:Att?;;;e; Ai t.~~r .

l. '

·. ,Da~!Y Egyptian
. SUBSTITUTI

TIACHIRS NII.DID

Tuesd~1y, August 20, 1996 .

1~mfui• it•14@;,m~I

INFORMATION ' tEoiNOLOGY

seeb graduate aubtant,
Pcnim open let inctividual a,pcble

ol sol,ing C0fflpu1er prd,lems. . · ·
Af,plicnnt mull ha,i, ltnowl~ of
Window, and the SIUC rnoi,,frome.
Experience with CMS, SAS, and
Mocinlosh l,elplvl. ucellent .•
intetpenonal and telephone. ···•:
cornmuniCDlions altiDs a must. Send

2 DABIS WHO MOWf . .

. · 687-3912, Insured, Reliable.
Spedatrzed Ser,kes •
. Real Properly Monagtlfflfflt.

'

-«lefleronclresumelo
lnfonncmon Teclinology, Customer
Semce Cenlet, So..them Illinois
Universit,, ~ l e . II. 62901. .

UYl,fN RMAU USIDINT

.

J,.,..

Steve the Car Dector Mobile

SUPIRVISOR · ,-dad, must
mechanic. He makes house calls.
good loodennip ,~ills, oll..ing free AS1·79 BA, or Mobile S25-B393• _.
.-n&boordin~let
RISUMH,RISUMIS that best ,.
minimal omountolwork, call
~ t )'OU, SAME DAY ScRVlCE.,:
"57·579-4 or apply at the Good _ __. Aile let Ren. "57•:1058. _•• : · ,
.. ~House,70I S.1,1,c,rm.S t in THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVlCES '

1XPH11NaDUNECooK,days &

~:z'om:'r:!~c1rn~~Ren:.

=~-~.·..~:..~-~~---·•·:~;~:;~_; ,.

'nighb.CaDTresHornhresotA57•3J08 · · · ' · · · ·
b.iween 9am & 11am.
. - - ·. DADYSffTINO IN MY HOMI; '•

• LOOKING FOR READERSi Must be

~:~'bl~~~

6li1~t'.-, low

t,1tA1'Mlhi=•W@:I ~IL~---~--·~•--oc----~~---<>
' ,"
·" .,. ,
- •_ '" • -•• ..

nence.Col1Bobo1351-1ooa••.• -• ,,_
SKJUEO BICYQJST IN ~ lo ride
30-60 ml trips on frontal tandem, . , . ·,.
·wages neg. 5.(9-3987 olter6;()(). - ·,

~,g:~~~t1JM

opptlColions bei~tolcen
~ ~ · - . oocly

Counselor1o~iclo1erviceslo :

ru~oncloutolcontrol)'Olllhoncl

lheir lomities. Duries include ind,viduol,
lanu1y, oncl 9'0Vf> counselina, case
manogffllenl. and aisis inter,ention

semces. Oualificntions on, a BA in a

~~~~:t~

and,:::

resume
references lo: Youth
'Seivices Program Oiredor, 604 E.
College, Ccirbonc!ole, IL 62901.
Deadline let oppt.i:alicn is August 26,
1996.E.O.E..

]wt need two? The consider.o.

Hickory Glade, unfumiwd in DeSotp only $167j) ppm,· .
Country Club unfurnished 4 1rJ/es unly $195-c ppm ,
Vail Apartments, furnished ••. College, only $22500 ppm
318 Hest St. Apts.; furnished, only $23500 ppm_.:.
You ne~d prii-acy? - .. -, .· ; c': ··: . -, . .
I Bedroom w. da in DeSoto .•. $200",. . :. · -.. ·.·. .• --.
I BedroommobileduplexinOakHiils,onl '$18500 , ~ ·
I BedroomMobikdupbinCrabOrcha:only$ll500 . :

-Call: Wo_oclruf(:.M,anagente~t ·

~,. :~ . i ·-. ,~rrig}~c~!~<i;
~:•..:·1 wa1r&.campus··

Disabl.J
~ ~150,

d

:t."~o/~~~~~ ·
1200WMoin.5"9:6599•. "

·:.

WANTID BROKIN A/C'a, :.,
~oi~~~290. _ -

WANTED: 10 inch roel b ml 1cpe
cleck, rNsonobleand in !load
.
:cndition, ~18-6~4·200,. . • ·;

rf.R#r1M:~#?$;t1_1
l~i.,.;,~i~-b9ive~.use
-he Doily E9»>6on Classifieds. Ails lo,
~ iloms ere FREI lor .· . ·
4'ree d~ l'?"Y, no free renewal). •
'ad must be lor merthcnclise ·
536 • 3311
.

'REE SILVER & BLACK pureb7td
3«mon Shq,herd, 1 ll yeon old, lo
good°home, 985_·2151.
·

ANY·-TIME
· is·tlie
RigJtt-'time.
. f ..,., . ,.,

l:~ilh)M!if4Wii&M#i}I
EXOTIC OANCERSlll 4·1'ortifflll
BochelonlB·OoylBochelnnesl · · ·
Male&Femolt Avail.800-612·7828 ·

~~rHb~clt.Rldlng . . .

.l'.osmickm Stcbles, Scenic trail rides,
eon 1<> re,.,,..,. 61B-B93:2J.t7.
HH PALM HADING by Joe
Chong, 310 W Perie lone, llem lo ·
7pm.T,pcccepted.

ANOTHER WIIKEND ...
. NO PLANS?......
. ·MeetlOffieOIIC

· 1-9C0-~~3'je!i_169s
S2.99/min, 18+yoon:
Sert-U (619) 645-8434

•

••

I

•

• • •

•

• •

•

•

Nam~ a STAR for Someone The
f 1 gilt iri America, $37.50. Sier

regls1rotion._soo-101-no1 ~- .11_:

..

.

.

or·
_classified!·_

JDaiJjr.Egyp~im.
-

536-3311" ...

•.

I

SINGLE SLICES

----=----~

A{tt"1' •I' t~ flll\t Y·~ :fiMl"t ~II
. ji,'I~~•. ,i",th'I Yt•l11411 3:- m;~
'l'tl"'f1 '/""I tl,iht 1,q rn,.ft h,.-yt-
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~~!''"~-' . : .· .: /:'" :·.

~i.·.

01 courw,, a~ "'1 ~•!Ml ..to tr,ttT'-'G
· t-..gt1-iooor.

Thatch
1'llt ~Cfllte l'IA~t$_
. lll&$M£U.0flllt~.;..
lllt 00:KISII BIil BCUt-lCY
\,lff6UAR0'7, £A6£R"ro
BliRRll'N !,ti \,IBs:AR'lt>RP-

·. fi:iu.

I!!',""'·

'

.
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........................
..,.~
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,

~
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SPORTS

, ,_· -_-_ 1_-1
VI0 ,

1_·. ·

c11ar~1Cl

i~~;b;;t;~d B~~ky
senior. d~fcnsive specialist from
.HQntley, are expected to emerge· a~
: the feam•s"ricwlenders: ,, ',·,. •.._.,
. co11fim1t:a,Jrrimpag~ 24 , "
,• -t ' ;•: '
"( ani beyond_ preparcdto help:;,
_,viii be)carning to·~~gniic e;"i1 . lend the ieam:::,Re\'oir said( "l\ LJ~.,•r,.?:c:,:"-.,'../',:"',.?,...P,.t·,.,':,s.,·,,.,~
Women's cross•country. "~_:bther's.response~ on the !=ciurl,. can·1 wnitCto r:.n}.,l·believc that'.:
~ ~-ooc:liDon DcNooil would like . :· . whkh; is_ whn_t makcsJea!llS that \Vhen Aug. 30_ comes. ~Ve ,arc :ill··_ I <·),;:).:-,;i[::',.:)t\'/l};_
· to meet with. a11)'0ne express- : . ha,•e _pla}·ed, together for, a \\'.hil~ · going to be ready. to go out -and.
ingintcrestinuyingoulforthe. ,-. good.,_ .
· _ · C-: •
kicksome_buu.;•. · · · , 1 ••· •
· team. The te~m wi_ll 'begin ... ·, · - 111at obstacle. may notbe very.
Barr agr::es. · · .
.
. , jI J
practice Scpt,3. Dci;l~ri said -·•• ~:. h~rdfo ?,V!=rcomc; ~s m~nY,""ople
.. I think we.connect nnd, that, z
anyone interested_c~n reach'.,
offer praises for the newcom;r,;. · we've _c,omc a long way iir tJie~\
'. himat453-5460orcanMopby
_:'. "I am ver§happy with the new .short time. that .wch:ive- been
the \i.•omen's track and field _ :;_~~!ajers.. ~'.~ l1ave.. Jl1cre'snC1 qu~ )1ere.'~
said.
. :,:; : - .
.
office in Lingle H:ill; room . _' t1on.that they will _be able to cons
"We"re:gottJg to ~urprise a lpt
127.
·
·
· · · · :, tribute IO.tbe team;• Locke said. of.teams,'.' , ··- - · < · ·· .~ " · ·. ·
. "I think they fit.iii_ rcallnycll with_ ·,.. Locke is pleaseq 'ivi~ _her rcl:i-. .: :
th
9~.~d·~~~ e~!)C':~ _a-·•
cJ~u~ir~~e~~~il~:~~;;:: : '
fJ~r:riii1sicJe hi~~~r
.. .
.
\J • .
•
BIASI~
~i~n;
meeting at _3 p.m. today in
. .Tr.ici Eggers, agrees.· ..
uMy outlook is that we will fin- Brandy O!s011, a frC!.Sl111Jt11! defensroc sprcial1st fr~111 W(1eafo11, gels !oil! . ·,
Lingle Hall, room 125 to dis•111ey arc really good," slie~id; 0 ish no.less than No:_6;":' Locke lo make a dig duriiig Pff!Clicc•. ·, _.,
:,.. _.•· ... : .. _.
cuss the upcoming season.
"J!'s am_azing to just watch them said. "W~erc;we finish· inside is
. -·
_ ; t
_ . : .' .
,. . -~
.
,._ , , ,
· - Anyone wishing to try out for
sometimes." · . ,
· . · ·:
pependent upon h9w we]l,we play ;_. including a school recor:f~setting , A young but confident SIU<:; :
Jodi Re\'oir. a senior ~id die '?n the road/' , • ;
: · . -'.-- .. _ seven conference victories at home·, :squad has all the ingredients to be
- the team is welcome 10 :iuend.
CoinelfaJso is hoping to fill
blocker from Bloomington, Minn_.,
SIUC's firs! 10 g:imesare,on the last season;._· :, ; ··S :: :; ': ,, , , a_ prorriising team,:_The Salukis ·:
two _\;olunt~r manager sloL~.
shares Eggers'. optimism.~ . , ,: -: road: However,_ Davies Gym has; , · }lie Salukis' first home game is:. anticip;_ite a favorable outcome if -_
· '.'Since_ I have been here; I have · been :in intimidating l?attlefield for Sept 20 agn,inst Wichita State and "· they can peifonn to their capabiliFor more infonnation. cont:ict
lhe men's track and field office
never seeri .a group.of players tlint opponents in recent years: . : · - the· c·omfor_t found':in Davies_,., tics.' : ' : '_
_ ,. ;< :· ' . · · .
· • · ·
mix in·1ogetl1er beuer thnnw~ do
- at 45~7273; ·
So\Jlhem"has· won nine.home 'should dcfini~elyprovide a helping ·_r::. 'Sall!ki.fnns should be in fo_r a
._ ·
matches fortliree straight seasons, hand._',. ·
· ·' ,.··
·' ,·l?etter ;eason than planneil: · "
this ·season,':' she -~id.•
'. . . . . . . '
..
,. .....
.
. ·. ' ..
'.
-~ . ·...- . '
_-_.-e·
__
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CJ#tc

Ncwsday
"l'think the relief is the second: -a ~,;er,r:uing oro.o: thanks,~~'~ ;-:b~st:for tlie entire sq~ad;" saia': ;~ail, alj)'O~ do_ is
i'~ntro. .
.
. _ __
_ guessing
stop," starter. Dave for-23, tbree-in_terception deo~cle' · Reeves, who deni_ed giving M:iddox versy forth;lt much longer." Thci:e is'. .
MADISON. NJ: - Depending · Bro\\'ll-said after M:iddox
cut by against the Philnd_!!lphi_~ I:agl~ and· : special trcatm~nt qnd.answered _a risk in relying on White, who has not ;
on whom you asked; -Toininy '-·Dan Reeves, leaving ~tan White a~ · struggled· again this. p~eseason ;:firm, ~no": when nsk_e~• if: he was. ~ak.en.a snap-in u regular-season ·
Maddox had beromea pawn;a vie-·, the No:2 quarterback, "That was (though his 68:6 rating·,v;is. better pfCSSl!l'C(! by management to waive ·game:•Bu_t Reeves said.he-:•can't.
tim, a· distraction, a just:pJaiiJ:bad · always a thing between the media than Bmwn's 57.6.) He innr1aged to:· _him_, B_ut Reeves krie,yit was a bat- imagine ~ything changing from the
quarterback, or all oftheatiove'. But• nndfnns: If. Dave does slip up, tum on its he::id the old saying about.· ·11e. hf:!: wou_ld .h~ve lost,-_ and· three quarterbacks we:ve gof' ifa ·
Monday none of that manercd any- _ what's going to happen next? By the backup' quarterback being the· . Mad~ox'.s play djd_notjustify fight• veteran b:ickup becomes_ available
more when Maddox finally;. · him not ~ing here, maybe that wiU most popular man in town.· ·_ ·
ing it.· . · .
·. ''.
_ ·
from another team;••.' · ·
inevitably, became nn ex-New.York · ·stop; lt's nil up mme now."
.Most drunaging was a pcn:eption_ - •·: 1bere's. ·no. \Vay l would agree . White, the fonner undrafted, free '
GianL The move was an organizas · · Maddox's departure ended a that Maddox was unfairly favored this is the right.thing to do unless J, agent from Auburn. has been theNoi
tional sigh of relief and cleared up strange, S~wcek stay.with the team by Reeves, wlio drafted him in the was confi!f_c:nt Stan c_ould do, the 3 qu:uteiback the pa.'it two seasons. -, :
what had been a mud."Y and poten-.'.: that began. when he was signed last first round for the Broncos in:1992. _•job,".Reeves said.· H~could·hnve' He is to make $275,000 on-a onetially explosive quarterback situa- ', Aug. 30 after being
by the ·'Jf you Jet pe,rsona! feelings be wai_ted:until, the fin.al cuts next Ye¥ deal; which is $475,000 less•
•lion:
·
·
·
·SL1-9uis Rams. He ended 1995 with involved, you're not doing what's Tuesday, but R~vcs said, ..If you than: f1_ad,dox w~uld have eame<[ · ·
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SPORTS TALK

.

)f«<•l8HH+1HII

RY MICH.\El DEFORD

·::·c;ood: seaso'.n ,_

"

It's 3 rare occasion when you walk away from ii pres.<;
copfercnce with anything more than the usu:1I roster.
upd.itcs, injury reports and prc•g:imc plans. .·. ·
But recently, I h:id the ple:isurc of meeting five Snluki
football players who all went beyond the nonnal pres.<;
conference routine. .: : . · '.; ·· ·. ·
· ..
Far 100 ofien, the sports reporter must plead and beg to.
get an athlete to talk. · •·. c · •• '
•
.•.
•
.Not in this case. Each one had something unique to·
~y. And all displayed the qualities expected in a collegi:11e nthlele - . professionalism, high standards and
respect. All earned my respect with ease.
I would like you to meet them as I tip my h:it to each
ofthcnL
. ·
:. ,. ·
• To you, M:irk Gagliano, good luck on your quest for
the SIUC record books: There's no doubt you feel the·
team comes first and individual records second.
. Nonetheless, you deserve all the recognition this institution h:is to offer. . ·
.·
. · ·:·
··
· ~t scn.,;on, you ranked among the top punters in the.
nation, and there is no doubt you will do so again. If there
. ever has been :i pt.nter more deserving than you to make
his m:irk in the record books, I would like to meet hinL
I look forward to witncsSing your banner senior season..
. · Karlton Carpenter, you h:ive set some pretty high go:ils ·
for yourself and your fellow backs. Your determin;ition is
• nothing short of impressive: · · · · ·
·
However- and I don't mem to rain on your parade ,-.
I will cat my h:it if you or any other back rushes for 1,000
yards this season. If that' go:il is met. Karlton, I not only
\\ill cat my h:it, but the h:it of your choice~ just so long
as it isn't the hat you wear every Saturday afternoon.
I'm already working up an appetite.. •
CJ. McDavid. you may be feared on the turf, and right. fully so, but you h:ive· an easy going and simple nature off
the turf. Your willingness to talk makes you a tremendous source of inform:ition and a reporter's dri:nm.
. I hope you get that Gateway Conference ch:impionship
ring, andJ hope I'm one of the first to congratulate you on
doingso; ·
· ·.
·
..
· ·
Though I won't get into it right now, Coe Bonner. your
· tale of how your grandmother dubbed you Coe (short for
Kojak) will be something I will reflect upon for quite
some time. How she came up \\ith it is one thing, but one
thing is for sure; she knew Coe is a name fit for a running
back. . . . .
.
..
· Your standards as a b:ick are a.<; impressive as those of
yourte:unmate. I will eat the h:itofyourchoice as well if
that common go:il yoo sh:ire with Carpenter is reached..
And finally, 10 you, Daryl Holland, how you juggle
academics, football, a wife and two children arc beyond
me. My h:it goes off to you. It'~ no wondc:4 your team- ·
mates look up to you. . :.
. :... , :
:·
As a veteran of the Marine Corps. your yarn about your
days in the Navy still makes me.chuckle. Just do mc·a
favor Daryl: You stay Oil your siJc <if the military fence,
and I'll stay on mine. okay?
. · .
. .·"
To all of you. I simply say this: You've shown you all
are more than willing to restore the faith in Saluki football
Good lu~k to ~-1 of you.,
·
·
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+' ~n;t'couiit'th~Saluklw~~eh•s·voneyballteamout '
just yet. This ye:ir's t~m believes it will fair Just_ nne. _.
•in spite of how critics _fc;cl the loss of sill: veteran play-·
: ers will affect its season.. . ..· , , .-: , , · .
. . This year; the. team will compete without Kim.
\ Golebiewski, Shelby Best. Beth Diehl, Alicia Ham;eri,' :
Heather Herd~ and Kelly Parlee,, all ofwh<?m have

Clllffl BIASI "'.""" The D.1i/y Cgyptjjn•

·•

.' 8eckyCJ1appell, one ofll1c Sil.IC volleyball tea,i1's a11cho,s· this
:_ seaso11, ~~t11nisa 5:n:e, ~urillgpra~t!c~
.
. .

:11MiHHi!iU

. as a 'ror~ari( h~lped..,1:ad •Westetri ,C: have been to an NC~:- Final Fo~r and
c:xpcrience," .
Kentucky University to a Final Four.'.· lcanicd quite ?. ~it from
, .· •
appearance in 1992 •. Because of. her ·· she said. . . ·
. accomplishments· at WKU, Scott' said ·. :> Robinson received her master's degree .
T~o fresh faces, e:ich with impressive . Robinson '.'knows commitment" and. in human services from Murray_ State ·.
playing b:lckgrounds, have been added to • couldn't be more pleased with her arrivat · ::, University in Kentucky, where she wa.,; a
SALUKI TRYOUTS
· veteran Saluki women's basketball coach .. , .''Lea is as s i ~ and as impressive as·· · graduate.assistant; She brings tremendous
Cindy Scott's crew of coaches for the fall.' ~· any young lady I've ever met,'\Scou ability as a player. Robinson o:ud she is
men's tenhis ~ach ·Da~e lfuier
hold-:i
': · ,
· .
• •· · '. : · looking forward I<> beginning her cooching
: meeting at 3 p.m. Wednesday to
tryt>~ts for the. •· Scott anc.! her staffwill be joined this ·. Qddcd. •· .
tcanL The meeting, which is open to anyone.wishing to . season by Lea Robin."°n and Kristi Kinne. ,· ' Robinson played in 127 _games at caiccr at SIUC. . · •·; -,., : - ..
try wt for the team, will take place at Ungle Hall, which
.Robinson;. a 23-yea_r-ol~ gra_duate of,- •WKU, which· ranks her eighth am_ong .·.. -~•J .un_very excited about wo~ng wil;h_'
is connected to the SIUC arena. in room 125. If anyone · Western Kentucky Umvers1ty, wiUreplacc school leaders· in games played. She also · the wome1(s basketball program since this
. interested is unable to attend,.contact the men's tennis : Mary Helen Walker as Scott's second . was an outstanding perimeter player, rank- is my first oppo·rumity as a coach,"
: office at 453~7247. '
'
·
·
assistant; "Kinne, 24, comes from Drake : ing ·10th in all-time three-pointers mad_e Robinson said. ·, / .· .-·.: .. · ., · ·
.University and will be.the new graduate,· and attempted.·: ~ . · :1 . · .• . •
•• •
Scott said Rob_inson knows the game
Saluki softball try~ts will be at 3 p.rn)ton., Aug. 26
assistant, replacing Sus:in Wellman.. • ·: . · ..,"She will be wooong with the perimeter and is cager to coach the, S:llukis>- : '
at the women's softball field on Grand Avenue. Anyone
-.:Walker was offered a coaching position_'. players," _Scc:insaid._ .- •_ ...• _: · . .. • . . . "Our players are going to love w,orking
interested is welcome to attend. For additional inform:i- · . ht Providence College in Rhode Island, : Robinson said her experience at the ' with her," she said. '.
; · • ·.
•
tion. conlact the Saluki softball office at 4S3-5466 or 4S3'while Wellman will head lo the University NCAA tournament level wm be a ddinite . ' Kinne. hails from fellow Missouri .
54S5.
.
.
·orTulsaasafullctimeassistant. .-_-. . ••· plusforSIUC'sprogram•. · '-.·, . ,- · ''
-,
·
··
·
:, Robinson, who spent her playing days
. "I feel th:it one of my assets is that I . .
see COACH~, page 23.
~-(',✓·:
-.?.•"::
~ORIS B,~T,.:~,__ _ _ __
:
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By Donna Colter
Daily Egyptian RepOrter · ·
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,,·6'd~L-:{f'X.Crt~i$l'N-!@
Chrfs-is prou9 io_celebrate,his 20th yearwit~ Ike Auto,Pa~k...
Chris'thanks.all hts friends and costumersJor-theirsupport during his
past 20 years.of sales an~ dedi_cared)~rvi~e, and invite~ all l!) stop in
- . . .·· •... : :·, and let !um satisfy their dnvmg needs.·<.
·

·· ·. NEw)~rusEri
~~ s·Ati:s&·sERv1cE :
..·· SHl511fLE-8US SERVICE (PICK UP AND DELIVERY). ·.;
s·PEc1AtF1 NANc• NG -~ sPEc:1At LEAs1
NG :.
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